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WASHINGTON—During the first 
week of May. the COTgressional 
Asian Pacific American Caucus In
stitute (CAPACI) holds its annual 
gala dinner here in Washir)gton. 
D.C. It was a busy week not only 
because CAPACI was holding its 
dinr>6r. legislative conference and 
briefings but other APA groups were 
having events as well.

Among them were the Asian Pa
cific Arnerican Heritage Council. 
Federal Asian Pacific American 
Council. National Asian Pacific 
American Bar Association, and the 
National Conference on Korean 
American Leadership.

Although ail of the events were 
important to their respective com
munities and well attended, clearly 
the largest gathering was for the 
CAPACI dinner where, for the past 
two years, President Clinton was 
gracious enough to be the keyrKrte 
speaker. The CAPACI dinner is an 
important event for the APA com
munity because it brings in repre- 
sentativesfromAPAgroups around 
the nation. National JACL as well 
as Vne D.C.^ Chapter had tables at 
this event.' Former congressman 
Norman Mineta currently serves as 

. the chair of the CAPACI’s board
In a year that has seen the APA 

See SAKANIW A/page 7
JACL-PSW supports 
JANM expanskin

LOS ANGELES-JACL Pacffic 
Southwest District Council Is sup
porting a $5 million augmentation to 
the state’s Parks and Recreation 
txjdget for the Japanese American 
National Museum and its expansion 
project, according to PSW regional 
director Abort Muiatsuchi in a letter 
to Assembly Budget Committee 
chair Denise Ducheny.

The appropriation would be con
sistent with the state's past efforts to 
support large-scale (nuseum 
pn^ects including the'Discovery 
Museum ($4 miUion in 1996-97), 
Museum of Tolerance/Simon 
Wiesenthal Center($7.5 milon over 
the past two budgets) and the Latino 
Heritage Resource Center 
($600,000 in 199S-96),’Muratsuchl 
pointed out.

JANM, he added, is the only U.S. 
institution providing a comprehen
sive ptogr^ of histoiy, cubire and r 
educarion on the Japanese Ameri
can experience. ■

Peruvian Nikkei now feel they’re 
‘no longer foreigners’ in Pern
BY HARRY K. HONDA 
Editor «rTwrttus
I OS ANGELES-’Without a
I doubt. President Alberto

Fi^imori is the most famous 
Japanese descendant in the worid.” 
This was the opening line by Dr.

MaryPukumo- 
to as she lec
tured on “Pre
sident Alberto 
Fujimori, the 
Peruvian Nik
kei Commu
nity and the 
Current Hos
tage Crisis.” 
May 1 at 
UCLA

As president, Fpjimori tamed the 
hyperinflation rate after he as
sumed office from 5,600% to 10% 
thifi year, according to the Central 
Bank of Peru, and foreign invest
ments, especially from Japan, have 
developed the nation economically. 
The Nikkei identity in Peru h^ 
since been transformed, so that 
Japanese Peruvians “no longCT re
gard themselves as foreigners.”

Japanese Peruvians have long 
maintained a low profile while qui
etly integrating into Spanish cul
ture and Peruvian life, aware of 
the history of anti-Ohental racism 
in Peru. Thus, as victims of alien
ation and regarding themselves as 
foreigners in their native country, 
Peruvian Nikkei participation in 
politics was very limited compared 
with the Nikkei experience in the 
United States which b^an to bloom 
in the 1950s.

Hie Peruvian Nikkei political 
picture took form in 1979 when a 
Nisei, Lima businessman Manuel 
Kawashi^ was elected a del^ate 
to the national Constituent Assem
bly to ratify a new constitution 
that restored civilian government. 
Kawashita was among the 225 
hostages who were released Dec. 
22 frrra the beleaguered Japanese 
Ambassador’s residence. (A histori
cal note: No less than 22 constitu
tions were pas§pd since Peru pro
mulgated its in 1823.)

A few Nisei won seats in local 
elections in the 1980-1983 period. 
(At least eight Nisei were mayors. 
Dr. Luis i^^Mshi writes in his 1980 
report on the Nikkei in Peru in the 
Pacific Citixen.) There were 14 
Nisei candidates in the 1985 na
tional elections in the House and 
Senate but none were socoessful, 
but the incnming president, Alan 
(jmria, appointed several to posi- 
tioDB in bis government.

Then came 1990 when an un-
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Mainland ties suspected 
in graffiti at Oahu cemeteries

P.C. PHOTO
PARK-PARTNER CEREMONY—National Paik Service Supt. Brian O'Neill stands before BkJg. 640, a hangar 
facing Crissy Reid at the Presidio of San Francisco, where the firet MIS class studied from November 1941 till 
the school was moved to MinnesoU in June. 1942. See story page 7.

HONOLULU—Joint police and 
FBI task forced collected evidence 
and analy^ the blood-red spray 
graffiti which desecrated some 260 
grave markers at seven Oahu cem
eteries and 22 walls of the 
columbarium at the Nati<mal Me
morial Cemetery of the Pacific (the 
Punchbowl) during the nigh t hours 
of April 19-20.

Police Capt. Doug Miller 
Wednesday (April 23) said the in
vestigators believe the vandalism 
was done by a group of individuals, 
po^bly with ties to the Mainland. 
“Differences in handwriting would 
indicate more than one individual 
was involved," he felt. And since 
there were seven sites involved in 
a short time elemenL “there may 
have been more than one person.”

Content of the messages, which 
included racial comment about 
l^waii and itspoiiqe, furtherpoints 
to someone who may be finm out of 
state, he said.

At Hawaii State Veterans Cem

etery in Kaneohe, Gov. Ben 
C^ayetano said as he was leaving a 
defaced col umbarian wall Sunday. 
This desecration is the worst I 
have ever seen. It’s outrageous.” 

The message on the wall read: 
“My love was greater that your 
love. Now my hate is greater than 
your hate. HPD [Honolulu Police 
Department] ignores hate crime. 
Let them ignore this tag ."

The same message on one marble 
wall at the Punchbowl was signed: 
“We are Ps.A.R.I H- (Psychos 
Against Racism in Hawaii. T 

Police ChiefMichael Nakamursu 
promising Action, declared; “I will 
stick my ne^ out and say it will be 
solved eventually.”

On Wednesday, April 30‘. federal 
and local police reported “signifi
cant prepress” in their investiga
tions but declined to provide fur
ther details. Rewards for informa
tion leading to arrest of vandals 
climbed past $20,CKX) by the end of 

See OAHU/page 6

known candidate in a brand new 
party on a low-bud^t nation-wide 
campaign—a political outsider- 
managed to force the internation
ally known author and frnnt-run- 
ner frnm the outset, Mario Vargas 
Uosa, into a run-off. The latter had 
polled 28% to Fujimori’s 25% in the 
primaries. While Nisei candidates 
spoke of ethnic solidarity in their 
campaigns in the Nikkei commu
nity, Fujimori spelled out his goals 
for Peru, repeating the party slo
gan, “Honesty. Technology and 
Work," to renew the moral stan
dards of the nation.

With scant support from the 
Nikkei community, Fujimori won 
the runoff election with 56% to 
Vargas Uosa’s 35%, a “trouncing," 
reported a U.S. correspondent. 1116 
other ballots were ether blank or 
irr^ular. Over 4.5 million total 
votes were cast. Several Nisei also 
won seats to Ck>ngress. Fujimori 
was inaugurated on his 52nd birth
day, July 28, Peru’s Independence 
Day.

^kumoto said the Peruvian 
Nikkei community initially did not 
know him well as an educator and 
university rector. It was feared if 
his government performed badly, 
“we would suffer by it." Nisei lead
ers who supported Vargas Uosa 
also feared fellow Peruvian Nikkei 
would be targeted by leftist rebels 
bent on overthrowing a govern
ment headed by a Japanese Peru
vian.
__________  See PERU/page 7
JACLcQ^piciuds 
pcBscge of Arizona 
hate dimes M

PHOENIX—Governor File Sy
mington signed into law on April 28 
Senate Bin 1047, a bniihat he vras 
widely expected to veto and similar 
to one that he had vetoed last year. 
The new law gives judges Jhe dis
cretion to impose stiller criminal 
sentences where a convicted felon 
intentionally selected the victim be
cause of the viclim's race, color, 
reli^an. national origin, sexual ori
entation, gender or deabinty.

The Jafanese American Citizens / 
LeagueapplaudedtheArizonagov- 
emorandslalelegislatuiBlofenacl- 
Ing a new law that adds bigotry to a 
list of aggravating ciicumstances tor 
criminal sentendng purposes. Ari
zona became the 37lh stale In the 
nation to enact this type of taw to 
address hate crimes.

‘TMs law sends a strong mes- 
SeeHATECRME/pagall

Census update: the budget angle looms
WASHINGTON—IftheSen- 

ate Appropriations Committee 
action—ordering the (Densus 
Bureau not to spend money de
veloping statistical sampling 
tools to increase accuracy—sur
vives, “the prohibition on samp
ling may affect minorities and 
groups that are traditionally 
undercounted," said Director 
Martha Farnsworth Riche of 
the Census Bureau .

The bureau proposes for the 
2000 census lo use statistical 
sampling onc^ it had counted 
90% ofthe households in a given

area, and then use that data to 
calculate what the remaining 
10% of the households would 
presumably be like. Meanwhile, 
two views expressed in USA 
Today May 1 addressed the pro
posed “multiracial" category. 
The newspaper was for; “Ameri
cans shouldn't be denied their 
identity because it is kaleido
scopic." John J. Miller of the 
Center for Ek^ual Opportunity, 
in an opposing view, said the - 
“multiracial box ... would afeo 
increase the poisonous racial- 
ization of American life." ■

Youth ‘keeping memories 
alive’ at Manzanar pilgrimage
BY CAROUNE AOYAQI
Assistant Editor

MANZANAR, Calif—For Honey 
Wada, this year's 28th annual 
Manzanar Pilgrimage was an an
niversary of sorts but it wasn’t 
something she had planned.

Wada, a resident of New Jer^y, 
was visiting relatives in Southern 
C)alifomia when she came across a 
local paper annoimdng the pilgi^- 
age. Fifty yesis had pass^ since 
she last visited the site where she 
and her family had been interned 
during World War II. so she de
cided to take part.

“I’m amazed at all the people 
who turned out here,” said tiie 76- 
year-old Nisei, who saw doee to 
500 people of all generations and 
bact^;rouiKis at the April 26 pil

grimage.
There’s no sign of Barrack 17 

today, the temporary unit where 
Wada spent a year of her life. Only 
a police post and sentry house re
main of tile camp that once housed 
lO.OOOJAk, but Wada doesn’t mind.

The scenic mountains cradling 
Manzanar, tKe snowcapped tips to 

.the west, and the colorful peaks to 
the east are all she needed to re
member back half a century ago.

“We took the situation of where 
we were and we made the best of 
it,” she said, gazing up at the moun
tains, thinking back to the bitterly 
cold winters and searing summer 
heat of life in the desert.

’Hie land ti'ansfer of the Man
zanar National Historic Site from 
the Los Angeles Departmoit of 

See MANZANAR^I^ 7

PHOTO BY CAROUNE AOYAQI
MSB HONEY WADA (right) and grand-nteoe Stacey Wada take a breaie 
during the 28th annual Manzanar plgrimage.
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Glenda*
ATTINT10N: DetiSb indicjtedwiih'NO-rtS' 
am usualty published with a Calendar er^ «t 
the outset. AJi—|ACL and Comrr^ity—will 
be contained on dtis one page as (ar as pos> 
$^le. TIME-VALUE is the chief consideration. 
Fax 213/725-0063or E-mail;paccit«aol.org.

Eastern
NATIONAL
199B: Mr 1-S—35th biennial Nat'l )ACL 
Convention, Sheraton Society Hill. 
Philadelphia.
NEW YORK
Sun. June I—97 Scholarship Awards 
luncheon. \ -4 p.m., Sanwa Flower Restaurant, 
306 £. 39th St., btwn 1 St at>d 2nd Ave.. RSVP 
by May 26. Ron Uba 20l/947-ai 16. John 
Akiyama 212/769-394?! Lillian Kimura 201/ 
680-1441. NOTE—Paullgasaki. vice<hair. 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, speaker.

Wetwest
TWl-DISTRICT (ECX:-MDC-MPOa 
Thu.-Sun. My 31 -Aug. 3—TDC CoolererKe. 
Radisson Hotel & Suites. Huron St. nr N. 
Michigan Ave.; info and mail regis, ($115 
befcKe 6/30. $145 after) to Bill Yosnino, Chi
cago lACL, 5415 N.CIark St.. Chicago. IL 
60640. 773/728-7170, fax 773/728-7231. 
NOTE—Reservations 80Q/333-3333 / men
tion )ACL; $124 sgl or dbl per night. 2 night 
minimum, tax not iiKluded, Thu n 
Open House 7:30-10;30 p.m.; Fri. 
shops. Sat. reception. barx)uei; Each district 
council meetsduring morning hours Fri & Sat. 
Tfi-Oistrict wrap-up Sunday 9 a.m.-l 2 noon. 
CLEVELAND
Sat-May 24—Youth pieme at Strawberry Lane, 
lunch provided: mfo: Hazel Asamolo, 216/ 
921-2976.Cleveland. OH 44120, ?1b/921- 
2976.
Sun. june 22—Scholarship lunrheon. 
Shinano's laparrese Restaurant mio Hazel 
Asamoto 216/921-2976 
ST. LOUIS
fri., july 4—Picmc Eden Theological 
Seminary; into: Irma Yokola 314/921-7933

Intermountain_____
BI-DISTRICT COUNOL-Tukwila, Wash 
My 18-19—Bi-Distfici PNW-Inlermountain

District CouTKil meetirtg & cordererKe, Best 
Western Soulhcenier. B«V544-9663 (merjtion 
']ACL' for special room rates). Info: 206/623- 
5088.
NAFL lAa 1000 auB 
Fri.-Sun-,OcL 10-13—Fiftieth anntversaiy 1000 
Oub ceWxatioo, Cactus Pete's, lackpot Nev,, 
info; Hid Hasegawa. Idaho Falls 20B/S29-1525.
NOTE—Co-hosts; Intermountain District 
CouTKil; Friday night mixer. Saturday golf, 
barnuet. Sursday getaway breakfast. Airport 
shunW-bus service from Salt Lake City. Twm 
Falk or Boise to Jackpot to be coordinated

Pacific Northwest
BI-DISTRICT COUNOL-Tukwila. Wash 
July 18-19—Bi-Distnet PNW-Intermoontain 
District CoufKil meeting & conference. Sai. 
workshops (lentairve); Inlergeneratiorut dialogue,
Raising oi-racial children, Political em power- 
ment/involvefTtent; Membership recruitmftm/ 
services; Cultural ans/craft. Best-Western 
Southcenter.Tukwila (adjacent to Sea-Tac). 
comments and info; 206/623-5068. NOTE—
Mention *JACL' for special room rates, 800/544- 
9863. Booster events: Friday golf tourrument.
Sal. evening Seattle BonOdori Festival; Sun . lour 
of historic Seattle Nihonmachi.‘»Theme:'
•Community Envisionif\g Tomorrow.*

NC-WN^acific
HU-OISTRICT
Fri.-Sun-. June 6-8-^COC hosts; Tri-Distria 
PSW/CC/NCWNP Conference. Stardust Hotel- 
Casino, Us Vegas.; info: Patricia Tsai. CCDC 
dTfector 209/486-6815. NOTE—Paul igasaki. 
lurrtncheon speaker; For *|ACL Group697* room 
reservalions800/634-6757.TheSUrdusltsur«ble 
to accept any Saturday arrivals. \
8KKELEY vjiuupvj/
SaiMay31—OeadlineforDf.YoshiyeTogasAt-- 6757 The Stardust is urwble 
Scholar^ip, SI.(X)0 award, open to college ^turday arrivals 
students residing in Contra Costa or Alameda SsTRICT COUNCIL 

ring in health science at a 4-year Au

Picnic, 10 a.m.-4 p.m, William Larsd Park, 
adjacent to Riverside Blvd. across from )ewtsh 
TerrrpJe- NOTE—Taiko Dan concert, rtoon: 
kiddies' races, aduh games, 12:30 p m., free 
Biftgq,'3 p.m.
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Mon. My 7—1 St anrtual JACL Scholarship goll
toumamerR. Sierra LaVense Courwry Club; info
and scholarship furtd donatiorrs lo; Toshi Ho.
1624 Leaning Pine Dr.. Diamond Bar. CA
91765.
STOCKTON
Sat. May 24—|AQ Communrty picmc, 10 
azru, Micke Crove. Lodi; info: Ru^ Dobana 
209/957-1801. May Saiki 48>«8J07. Edwin 
Endow 477^-6905. NOTE—Turn right-at main 
gate to the San Joaquin section,
WEST VAaEY/NEXT CENEftATION 
Sat-Sun. June 7-8—Volleyball toumamenl. 30 
tearro on six courts. Foothill College, Los Altos 
Hills; mfo: Steve Abe 408/241 -5749. Troy Takao 
408/4482. NOTE—Secorrd lourrumerM follows 
Aug. 23-24 at'San Jose State.
“ -- - ek Volleyball League

ill Community 
-5749. Troy 

Takao 408/4482 NOTE—Instructions from 
Coach Ruben Nieves, head coach, Stanford 
University Men's Team; Tom Shoda. NC 
volleyball director

Central Caifortiia

nug. di Mil ruse Jiaie.
Throu  ̂Aug. 10—Ten-week Volleyb- 
(5 bye daiesL 7-10 p.m,, Campbell Cc 
Center; mfo: Steve Abe 4(36/241-5'

TRI-OISTRKrr
Fri.-S4Mi.. time 6-8—CCDC hosts: Tn-Distnci 
PSW/CC^JCWNPConfererKe. Theme Betting 
on the future to build a stronger |ACLStardust 
Hotel-Casino, 3000 S Las Vegas Blvd las 
Vegas.: mfo: Patricia Tsai. CCDC director 209/ 
486-6615. Larry Idshimoto 209/627-0442 
NOTE-7paul Igasaki. keynote speaker. For 
*|ACL Croup 697' room reservations 800/634- 

— . . . . accept arsv

Pacfffc Southwwt
NATIONAL fAa YOUTH 
Fri.-Sun. June 20-22—Nat'l |Aa Youth 
Conference, UC Irvine ; info; Nat'l HQ 415/ 
921-5225: Hiromi Ueha 7ure24-7414 clay, 
559-1353 eve, huueha^uci.edu. NOTE—S50 
regis (postmarked by May 30, S7S after May 
30; commuter packa^ S25: meal,parking and 
conferertce fees; Vision Awards Saturday 
dinrw. $25) includes conference. 2 nights 
stay, meals; barbecue, workshops, movie night 
luncheon. Sat dinner. Rapptft among the ' 
Cener atKxis. Gosinf speaker, Warren Furutani. 
There k no shuttle service from John Wayne 
Airport to UCI 2 miles away •
TRI-DISTRICT
fri.-S»«.,M>e 6-8—CCDC hosts: Tri-Drstria 
PSW/CC/NCWNPConference. Stardust Hotel- 
Casino. Las Vegas.; mfo: Patricia Tsai. CCDC 
director 209/486-6815 NOTE—For 'JACL 
Croup 697' room reservations 800/634-6757. 
TV Stardust is unable to accept any Satruday 
arrivals.
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sun-May 18—2nd Quarterly Session, Willow 
Street Center, 4101 £ Willow St„ Long Beach; 
mio: 21 3/626-4471 NOTE—Greater L.A. 
Singles host
ARIZONA
1998: fan. 5-feb. 19—Smithsonian Institution's 
traveling exhibit 'A More Perfect Union,* 
Phoenix PubiK Library 
AfAN (Asn Pac Am Network)
Wed. May 28—Deadline lor chapter 
scholarships to coHege-bosmd A».an/Pacific

County mafCKing m health science at a 4-year 
msirtution; applications from Tamiko Nimura. 
1235 Solano Ave #5. Albany, CA 94706, 510/ 
526-1539,or lnimura#udmk4.berkeley.edu
FREA40NT
Mon. May 26—Memorial Day service
RENO
Suiu Sept. 21 —Fish fry, nio;Cynthia Lu, chapter 
pres 702/827-6385,
Suru Oct. 19—Hallowe'en potiuck
Sun. Nov. 16—Mochiisuki
Sun. Dec. 14—Holiday Season poduc k
Sun. )an. 18—installahoo / poiuck
SACRAMENTO
Sun. }ur*e 1—4'^th annual JACL fommuniiv

Aug. 23-CCDC 3rd Quarterly Session 
Sun.$e^7—ShmzenRun into Bobbi Hartada 
209/434.1662,
Sat Oct. 2S—CCDC 4th C?uarterly Session 
Sal. Nov. 8—CCDC mstailation banqix-l
FRESNO
Sal.-Sun., My S-6—3rd annual Fresno lACl- 
Omarhi BasH^all Tournament pgr^ipanis: 
Fresno, Lodi, Sanilose. San Fernando Valiev
Sanger
IJViNC;;i.TON-MERCED 
Sal. My 19—Family Fun Sight, mf 
C3ov Grace Kimoto 209/394-24 56 
Sat. Nov. 1—Bus trip to Tahoe 
Sat. Dec. 6—Family Fun Night

scholarships to coHege-bosmd A».an/Pacific 
Islander high school graduates; appIleatiorK/ 
info Ela.ine Kojima 310/473-7094; Eric 
Kuftmura 31(y782-9765.
GREATER LA. SINGLES
SuTKMay 18—Hosting 2rvd PSWDC session.
Willow Street Center, 4101 E. W'illowSc., Long
Beach, 310/426-0555
LAS VEGAS \
Sort. Mrw 29—22nd annual IntertvaliorvalFoud 
Feuival lerivaki/sushi booth. 10a.m.-7 p.m., 
Cashman field Exhibit Hall, mfo; 702/658- 
02(2
SOUTH BAY/YAC
Fri. May 16—TAG general meeting. 8 p.m.. 
IANM.369E IsiSt LrttleTokyofsiteientative); 
into: Hotline 3107854-4570 
VENTURA COUNTY
Fri. Mr 4—Ventura Street Fair food booth: 
gyoza arvd shaved ice, SE comet oi Figuero.t 
and East Mam St near the park, 7 a .m setup, 
sales Tfom 10 a m -5 p m.; mfo: Any chapter 
board member. Chuck 605/484-0676 
Sun (Dii 5—Cultural Heritage Day.

irativeAsjisV^I.OeirdreMowaoJ. Bookkeepei, timK c 
KanekoB Repofial OFRcce P^itic Northwest DiHnet 
Director Karen Yoshiiomi. 67j South lackson Sireei 
■206, Seattle, WA 98104. let I’Ofc) b2J-50'88, fa. 
1206) 623-OS2W e-mail prmAaCTor};. Adm.ms 
traii.^ assisiamV Nobi Suttac'B Midwest Disinci, 
Director ,Bill,Voshino. S41S North Clark Siteei. 
Chkago. tl 60640: Tel l312) T’B ‘iro. Fa.- (.112( ' 
728-231, e-fp.nl nr®,acl OrgB Northern CalHomia^ 

,WesiemNevada/P3ciiirDisrrxr Director PartyWada. 
I76S Suiter Street. San FranciKO CA 94IIS let 
(41SF 921-5225. Fax taiSi 9‘31-46.7I e-mail 
rKwnp®|arl orgBCemralCalitornia DisUici. Direaur 
/airiew Tsai, 1713 Tulare Srrerr *133, Fresno. CA 
93721. Tel (209) 4864.8iy681b. fj. 1209) 486- j 
6817. e-mail ccd®)acl.orgBkVashingion|ACl oiiice. 
Represenuitve Bob Sakanrwa. 1001 Conrser-iifui 
AvenoCNVV.SoHe704,VVashinglon.OC 20036 1.-I 
(202) 223-1240. Fax (202) 296-8082., c-mait 
dc®|ac> org B Pacitic Southwest District, pirerior 
Alljert Muratsuchi 244S San Pedro Street. rSO* los 
Antieles. CA900I2 tel i213i 626-4471, (ax i213) 
626-4282. e-mail psw®)jcl urg. Admimsir.iiive 
assistant Carol Saiio

COMM^TY

Ca endar
Eastern
SCA6ROOK
Thu. June 12—Annual SK C meelmg. 7 r; m . 
Upper Deen'ield Twnshp Munir iftal Blrig 
WASHINGTON, O.C.
Toe. May 20—APAHC, AA)A, APA Bar Assn 
talk and book signing by Prof. Man Maisuda . 
Georgetown Univ. Law Center. 7 p.m . S 
Dillon Ripley Center. 1100 lefferson Dr SW. 
mio: Marshall Wong. 202/786-2403

The Rockies

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to; 
JACL National Headquarters, 1765 Sutler 
Si., San Francisco, CA 94115.

DENVER 
Thu..5al.S.
Rrhjnion. Renaissance Hotel, 3801 Ooelx?< 
St. Into: Kent Yoiilomo 303/936-1292, MIS 
Reunion 1997. PO Box 1319, Denver, CO 
80201-1319

Northwest
JACL MEMBERS

Change of Address
B you hove moved, 

please send inloimation to:
NoiiancdJACl.
1765 Slitter St.

Sem Ftemdsco, CA 94115
AMow 6 we*ts lot oddest changes 

Note To ovoid mtenupnons ol youi PC 5 
suBscnptkm. piecise notHy your postmostet of ■ 
youi dtonpe ol oddiM (ISPS Penn 3S7S> to ' 
tnchide periodicab

Thu.-Mon. May 22-26—Asn Film Series 
nETPAOuSC, University of Oregon. Eugerie: 
mfo: Asn Pac Media Cit. 213/743-1939 
2000: Aug. 11-13—Greater Ponland Reuntdn 
III, Llo^ Center Red Lion Inn. VoKmieers 
needea for planning, call Kennie Namba. 
Reunion chair 503/253-0848, Kurtis laouye 
503/682-3238.
OLYMPIA Wadi.
Moru-Sun. May 26-|une 1—Asn Film Series 
NETPAC/USC, South Puget SoundCommuni^ 
College. Olympia; info; 213/743-1939

Sun. June 1—Nikkei Vhidowed Group, 2-4 p n 
mil) fUie Uveda Chung 415.221-0268 Kav 
T amamolo 5 10/444.3911 
Through June 26—Lacquer picnic seix nnm 
Osaka. 9 30 a m.-5 (Wed-Sun). Asian Art 
Museum, GoldenGatr-Park, info 415/379-8801 
NOTE—lone 28-Sepi 28 ‘India a Cek-braiion 
in commemoration ol SOth anniversary ot Indian 
indeperyderKe m 1997
SaL July 12 (hrCMghOcL 31—Premiere: Nikkei 
Musicmakefs Remmisc me in Swing T imp, Her(>sl 
Exhibition Hall. The Presidio. Mam Post; into 
NIAHS, 4I5431.5O07. NOTE—The NJAHS 
annual memlters & Ixoard meeting July 16-20 
SANK>SE
Sat. June 14—MikeMmpidu Retirement banquet. 
5p,m . OxiblcTreelRedlionlfwi), 2050Gateway 
Place, info: Ben Katai 408/279-7410, Yu-Ai Kai 
408/294-2505 NOTE—Mineishi, Union Bank 
manager tor 20 years at San Jose branch, is 
retiring June, 1997, much admiied bv ihe 
communiiy tor his luninbuiions 
SAN MATEO
Sun. June 1—Discussion t^oup 'Onnagaia, ' 
Kabuki ai lor r ' ■ 
female roles, 1 
in San Francisco, 
resiauranl; into Tamiko Miyauchi. discussion 
leader 415/343-2793
hrough June 20—lACl Community Cenier
ckeisforGiaiMs ' .............

p.m., available, ‘ 
lower reserve section.

Souther-n Cal

b p.m , into Mm Tonai 818i391 - 12b9. Rulxeri 
Wada 714/992-5461
Wed. May 28—U S premiere oi lapanese 
animaiions 'Amme.' 7.8 50 p.m . Elec tronir 
Cate International, 1649-18fhSt .SantaMextK a. 
RSVP lapan America Society 213/627.6217 x. 
1 ^ NOTE — In ron|unciion with Mixx 
PubiKations and Electronic Cafe 
Sat. May 31—JANm Book panv with Al 
Nakalani: Molly fumia sHonor Thv Chi/dren 
1-3 p.m , JANM. 369 E Ul St RSVP 
ferommended. 213/625-0414.
Sat. Jurve 7—Nikkei Singles |une Moon dance. 
7-11 p.m,, VFW, 1964 W 162nd St. Gardena: 
into: Bea 213/9358648- 
Sat. June 7—Sage United Methodist Church 
bazaar. 11 a m-7p m .airsewchurch kxalion: 
1850W Heilman Ave , Alhambra (Sbikswest 
ot Atlantic Blvd.t. mio- B18/S70-4500. 
Through June 6—Exhibit 'The Kona Cottee 
Story. - JANM. 369 £ 1st Si., 21 3/626-0414 
Sat. June 14—East San Gabriel Valley 

; -C/

■ Barxlo Tamasaburo s portrayal oi 
1:30 p m., home of June Sugihara 

inc.isco, dinner lollows at local

tickets for GiaiMs vs. Dodgers game June 21,1 05 
p.m., available, 41 i/342-2793 NOTE-Seats m

Sailer/Salierene Youth Basketball Org 'Casino 
Niglit', 6:30-11 p m„ tenlet Gym, 1 203 W 

;818"
p m

Puente Ave .West Covina, mfo; 818/91 2-8908 
Sat.-Sun.June 14-15—FaihcrsDaycelebraiion, 
Japanese Village Plaza, Little Tokyo, mio: 
............... ye 8-------------------

Northern Cal

PJISAVE
Here's my 
contiibubon 
10 support 
the P.C. 
until
otcn^CTShtp 
subscription 
rates are 
raised 
adequately, 
and to heJp 
bring P.C.

back to a weekly pubilcatloni Please send 
your tax deductible donations to; P.C. SAVE. 
7 Cupanla Circle, Monterey Park, CIA 917SS 
Clarffleattaa: None of the coRtributtoni wm 
ever intended to benefit Raff penonneJ.

a $20 □ $50 O $100 □ More

-A Address

atyFSUMFZIP

Thanks lo the aeneresily of P.C < 
HinnBa of Oaynt LACL fni 100
S100 or owe 10 uppon *4 ^
^efwasirwdfutkciDkndlMiar

of P.C canoonrtt. Pete

«te Pacific Ofizen wilt re-

DAVIS
Through July 15—'Kites: Paper Wings over 
Japan' 'exhibit. Davis An Center, 1919 F St., 
info: 916/756-4100.
EL CERRITO

Sat. June 7—Saturday Night Fever dance. 
Sycamore Church, 1111 Navellier St. (oft 
Moeser): mfo: 510/523-602T
PENINSULA
Sun. May 25—UC-Sar4a Cruz musica I drama; 
*Farew«lt to Manzanar,' 2 p.m.. Palo Aho 
Buddhist Temple hall. 27S1 Louis Rd.. Palo 
Aho; Sequoia JACL sponsors, info: Misao 
Sakanvoto 415/493-5508, Hiroko UYoshkJa 
41 S/328-4220. Floyd Kumagai415/856-9682. 
SACRAMENTO
Through Aug. B—'Diamonds in the Rough' 
exhibit (expanded). Stale Capitol Museum, 
1st floor rotunda. NOTE—Saturday 
symposiums: May 17,11 a.m., 'Brid^ Across 
the Pacific. Nisei Tours lo Japan FY^ar and 
Postwar,' Kerry Nakagawa. mod'r; May31,
11 a.m..'SpoftsMedia and the Nisei Baseball 
ExperierKe,* Kerry Nakagawa. mod'r. 
SANFRANOSCO
Thu. May 22—Asn Law Caucus WeMare '' 
Reform Legal Clinic. noorv3 p.m., Rijdwnorxf 
Tfolke Station Comm Room. 6thAve.f Geary 
Sl, info: 41 S/391-1655. NOn-Attomeys to 
rfacuss legal exceptiom to WeKare REeform 
Act and how to deal with Social Sec.urhy 
interviews, the appeals process after August re 
Certeral Assistance, Medical, elass-Mion 
lawsuit andproposed in

SaL-Aton. May 2«-2R-Annual Asn American 
Jazz>stival. Golden Cate Park; info; Asian 
An Museum of San Francisco Outreach. 415/ 
379^79.
W S^T^Yeview: 'CraviN Falls from 

to (pronounced

CARDENAWMINIOOKA
Sun. July 27—Minidoka Camp Reunion, 'Sharing 
Memories' luncheon. Sea Empress Seafood 
Restaurant. Gardena RSVP. mfo: {Betty 
(Yamauchi) Endo 213/321-5279. Toshi (Shojil 
Ito 909/861-9676. NOTE—Poet Mitsuye 
(Yasutake) Yamada. author of Camp Notes 
(Hitmony and Minidoka) and Other Poems, 
guest speaker.
SaL Oct 18—7th annpal Japanese American 
Historical Society of So Caiif.communrty heritage 
awards dinner.
LOS ANGELES
Sat May 17—St. Mary's annual bazaar-carnival, 
11 a.m.-8 p.m , 961 S. Mariposa, info: 213/387- 
1334.
Sat. May 17—UCLA Asn Am Studies Or-Visual 
Comm Iridependent Feature workshop. James 
West Alumni Omer. info: 213/680-4462. 
WedMay 21—Film premiere; "Visas and Virtue,' 
7p.m.,laemmlc'sSoo$et 5 Theatre, 8000Sunset 
Blvd.. info: Cedar Crove Productions. 213/668- 
1018. NOTE—five dates: May.24, 25. 26, 31. 
June 1, 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Fri.-Mon. May 23-26—i-|apanese American 
Korean War Memorial Walt dedication and 
reunion. JACCC; Sat. banquet at Hyatt Regertcy,

Tho. June 19-29—UCLA Film - TV Archives 
Par\-AsianCmema Festival, 'Electric Shadows," 
details TBA. Bing Theatre. L.A Crxinty Museum 
01 Museum ot Art, co-sponsors Visual 
Commumcalton. LACMA.
LOS ANGELES-MEXICO CITY
Sun. June 29—PANA Friendship golt
toumamenl. 9:3()a.m.. los Amigos Goli^dToufse.
7295 Quill Dr... mio: Seicho Fujikawa. PANA
USA. 431 Crocker St.. Los Angeles, CA 90013.
213/626-9458.
Thu.-Suti. July 24-27—9th PANA Conveniron

Sat. June 1—6u6d)iist Temple ^mefit bazaar. 
11 a m -5 p.m , 2929 Market St mio: 619/ 
239-0986 NOTE—Ethnic lood.taikoAcultural 
periormarsces
VENTURA COUNTY <
Sat. May 3—fu|i .Matsun Festival. 11 a m.-7 
p m , Oxnard Buddhist Church, 250 S H Sl : 
mio: 805/483-5948

Nevada
LAS VEGAS
Through lune 1997—'Beyond Cum Sann a 
Hisicxy ol Ihe Chinese m Nevada." 9 a m -5 
daily, Nevada State Museum. 700 Twin Lakes 
Dr , Lorenzi Park 
LAS VEGAS<}ILA RIVER 
Fri.-Sun.|une6-Ek—Fun reunion. 6 p.m Friday 
reception. Sal goli lournameni. Sat banquet, 
lackie Caughan <. Plaza Hotel, into. Ben 
Tonooka 310/830-5737, Chico Masai, 2161 
W' l82ndSltl01,Torrance. CA90505. '
LAS VECAS-HEARI MOUNTAIN 
Fri.-Sun.’Sept. 26-28—Reunion VI. Plaza Hotel, 
mio packet ioi former inlerrtees who have 
never attended a pirevKXJs Jteumon. coniad 
Bacon ^katani. 210 N. Shadylane Ave.. West 
CoHina. CA 91790. 818/338-8310 
RENO.
Enrfing April 30—'Strength & Diversity: 
Japanese AmerKan Women* exhibit, Nevada 
State Library. Carson.

Arizona

ai Mexico City, info: Convetion regis fee $300 
(payable lo PANA-USA. do Ernest Hida.) U.S. 
(lel^aies to slay at Nikko Hotel, details from 
Ernest HKJa, American Holiday Travel, 312 E. 
1 Sl St., Suite 341, Los Angeles, CA 90012.213/ 
625-2232.
LOS ANGELES-POSTON I 
Fri.-Sun. Oct. 24-26—5 5th Year camp reunion. 
Torrarxe Marriott Hotel; info: Shiz Tanaka- 
Fujimoio 714/540-4969, Mary Kinoshila- 
Higashi 310/832-6303, Nancy Matsumoto- 
Matsuda 213/888-992. NOTE—Because many 
ha ve moved m the past five years, the committee 
is unable to contact all former residents. 
ORANGE COUNTY
Fri.-Mon. May 16-19—Asian Film Series 
NETPAC/USC. Natiortal University,CosW Mesa, 
info: Asn Pac Media Ctr, 213/743-1939. 
SAND4EGO
Sat May 10—Union of Pan Asian Cotwnumties 
'Magic oi Asia* dinner, 6 p.m.. Sheraton San 
Diego, RSVP by May 2. UPAC, Lana Tom 619/ 
232-6454.

Alaska
Thu. May 15- m's 'A More
Perfect Union' travel exhibit. Loussac Public 
Library (level 3). Anchorage. NOTE—7 p.m. 
program speakers May 20: Ron Inouye. UA 
Faiihanks. 'Impact on Japanese American 
fntemment (118 were evacuated from Alaska) 
and Aleut removal'; May 29: Film and talk by 
Sylvia Kobayashi, Honor Bound ; June 3: 
Discussion on C5uierson'$ Snow Falling on 
Cedars. June 11: Film and talk by Mary Jo and 
Michael Thill, producers of AJeof evacuation; 
June 5 and 12: Brenda Wong Aoki, storyleller.

CORRECTION
The correct »ddrM« In tb« Icttar from 

Mbs HManotP-4. Msy 2 P.C.) Is: 111 *r 
L 9St14-22B5.

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka

Trees,' play ^ Sur^ J. Rno (^
*knosv0 starring Sieve Park, 8; 30 pm. 
M^ic Theatre, Fort Mason Center, BUg 'O'; 
info 415/440-5545. NOTE-Runs through 
June 22, Thu-Sat 8 JO pm.. Sun. 2 & 7 p.m
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Jl^ Jhe Bofiifl
By RICHARD UNO

Re: Committee CQspointments, Media bashing
m hanksto P.C.’s“By the Board". 
I forthisopportunitytocommu*
A nicate. It is important for na

tional J ACL officers to be aa»ssible 
to the merrrtjership. To ttwt end. I 
and most of the national board will 
be attending the upcoming Tri-Dis
trict convention (NCWNDC, CCDC 
and PSWDC) in Vegas. June 6-8.1 
further plan to attend the PNW- 
IDC BirOistrict in Seattle July 18-19, 
and the EDC-MDC-MPDC Tri-Ois- 
irict in C^iicago July 31 -Aug. 3. The 
round table discussions give you. 
as members, an opportur>ity to hear 
what’s going on with national as 
well as ask a few questions of your 
le|^rship.

a firial note regarding accessi
bility, I plan to travel to Philadelphia 
this summer to meet with the con
vention committee. My apologies to 
Herb Horikawa, Qrayce Uyehara 
and T om Kometani for r>ot yet sched
uling such a meeting. I will do so in 
the near future. I kriow that you and 
the convention committee already 
are hard at work.

Ever mindful of the need to In
crease JACL membership, our (Irene 
and my) son, Richard Joel, was bom 
on May 9.1 believe that the Rorin 
Chapter membership chair, T ommy 
Ku^i, has etiready mailed an appli
cation for him. All kidding aside. 
Tommy is realty on the ball, bringing 
on new members for our chapter.

As VP of General Operations. I 
have several comrpittees under my 
"jurisdictiop.” I have been able to 
recommerW a number of individuals 
forchairpersonships. After my rec- 
ommen^on, the prudent, Helen 
Kawagoe, has the of^n to accept 
or reject thote recornpi^dations. 
Those acceded then have to be 
approved by the National Board. M\ 
of my recommendations "passed 
rhuster" and are as follows:

Convention Committee; Herb

Horikawa. Philadelphia chapter.
Nominations Committee: (co

chairs) Kim Nekehara. Washington. D.C. 
chapter, other co-chajrisper>ding board 
approval.

Credentials Committee: Grace 
Kimoto. Governor of CCDC. Livir^on 
Merced chapter.

Awards & Recognition Committee: 
Henry Tanaka, past National president 
Cleveiand chapter.

Japanese American of the Bi
ennium Committee: chair is pending 
board approval.

Resolutions Committee: Andy 
Hamano. Mile Hi chapter.

There are two ad hoc committees 
Helen Kawagoe authorized and desig
nated the VP/GO to appoint chairs for:

Bylaw & Constitution Revisions 
Committee: chair is periling board 
approval.

Chapter Relations Committee: (co
chairs) David Kawamoto, governor. 
PSWDC, San Diego chapter, other co
chair is pending.

I will, in a future article, talk a little 
biteibout each of these chairper
sons and announce the other chairs 
or>ce the National Board had an
opportunity to consider and arorove 
them. ^ '

I consulted with thTOstrict gover
nors in making these suggestions 
for committee chairs as I recognize 
that, as a national organization, our 
key p^le should reflect the geo
graphic diversity of our group. I am 
corifidentthaltheseindividuals bring 
solid credentials to their positions 
as chair and will act in the best 
interests of JACL through their hard 
wrork and committment.

I .feel good th§L when I asked 
people to serve as a chair of a na
tional committee, by and large they 
stepped forward. A couple of people 
who declined to serve carefuify ex
plained that they had other pressing 

v^obligations at work and in the com- 
^munity, i.e. they wanted to serve, 

but dkfn1 have the tkne.

The point I would like to make is 
that JACLers and Asian Pacific 
Americans in general must step for
ward and get involved in this organi
zation or in leader^ positions in 
the Asian Community. This is impor
tant for our long-term organizational 
health as well as the community^ 
well being.

All of us recognize the media 
bashing of Asian Arr>ericans (usu
ally tied in with rx>n-U.S. Asians) 
that has grown out of the alleged 
wror>gful solicitation of carr^iatSn do
nations from foreign sources by John 
Huang. Some quarters say that the 
climate fostered by these misguided 
attacks on Asian Americans has had 
a "chilling effect" on our involvement 
in electoral politics, from campaign
ing for viable candidates to running 
for office to seeking appointments.

I encourage you to actively par
ticipate in the JACL whether it is ^ 
the chapter, district or national lev^ 
Your involvement in activities and 
leadership will strengthen our orga
nization which has spoken out 
against the media bashing of Asian 
Americans.

Each of us should consider be
coming active in leadership roles in 
our communities. This can mean 
involvement in the campaigns of 
candidates that are responsive to 
our concerns, running for school 
board or serving on a local board or 
commission.

As JACLers we must be active 
and cannot passive in the face of 
media attacks on Asian American 
involvement in electoral politics. The 
last time I checked, these were con
stitutional rights. ■

Richard Uno is National Vice 
President for General Operations 
and an attorney, and writes from 
Sacramento.

JACL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE DCLEGATES-Seated (from left): 
Patty Wada, Grace Kimoto, Assemblyman Nao Takasugi. floss Kakinami. 
Standing—Richard Uno, Mrs. Mike Sawamura, Karen-Uane Shiba, Natsuko 
S^i. Lori FujifTK>to, Alice Ishtgame-Tao, Patricia Tsai, Yoshiaki Kubota. 
Emily Murase. Af Muratsuchi, Mark Mitani, Herb Yamanishi, Craig Osaki. 
Photo taken in the State Capitol's Senate Hearing Room.

‘Inside’ view of state politics seen
BY EMILY MURASE
San Franciaco JACL mambar

What does it take to run for politi
cal office? Does the money for the 
California lottery really go to educa- 

-fiOh? What is the outlook for restor- 
} welfare benefits to legal Immi-

By ttie Board
By TOM KOMETANI

The value of networking
T Y Speaker Thomas P. 
I—I (Tip) O’Neill, Jr., once claim- 
X JL ed that "all politics is local." 
Despite the wheeling and dealing 
that goes on inside the Beltway, 
congresspersorrs ultimately respond 
to theirhome voters. Manyexarnples 
of that truth were evident in JACL’s 
successful push for the Japanese 
American Redress legislation, 
HR442, the Civil Liberties Act of 
1988. The monumental challenge 
was to get the support of con- 
gresspersons across the 50 states, 
most of which had virtually no Japa-. 
nesa Americans much less people 
that have even heard of the mass 
Incarceration of Japanese Ameri
cans. In fact, 80 percent of the con
gressional ‘members came frpm 
states east of the Rocky Mountains, 
where only 20 percent of the Japa
nese Arrrericans resided.

The network of 114 JACL chap- 
ters was crucial in securing 
grassroots si^rport across the coun
try. Forexample, networking helped 
gel the vole of a l^congressperson 
from West Virginia.

Earty in tt>e Redress campaign. 
JACL Legislative Education Com
mittee (LEC) strategist Grant UjHusa

and Director Grayce Uyehara fo
cused lobbying efforts on the mem
bers of the House Subcomrrirttee on 
Administrative Lawand Governmen
tal Relations.

HR442 was stalled in the sub
committee (most bills die in sub
committees) and it was critiq^ 1o 
move the bill on to the full comr^ee 
before a full floor debate and vote 
could take place.

Half of the subcommittee sup
ported the Redress bill. Although, 
subcommittee member Rep. Hartey 
O. Staggers. Jr., (D-West Virginia) 
favored the bill, he declined to com
mit st^)port because he had not 
heard from his constituents concern
ing the issue.

Grayce asked me. as the Eastern 
le^lative coordinator, to get con
stituent letters to Staggers’ office 
urging support for Redress. Sirtce 
tt>ere were no known J24>anese 
Americans in West Virginia, we had 
to look for other connections.

I was a lay member of the New 
Jersey United Methodist Confer
ence. The Conference, as weH as 
the National United Methodist Or
ganization, had already passed reso
lutions supporting HR442. Bishop

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Editor/General Manager
The Japanese Afiiehcaii Otizeas League seeks a pcrsooiobfrgdiipr and Genera] Minyr 

of the PKific Ciiiaea. The penon chosen will be ifc charge of overseeing and supervising^ 
semi-raoaihiy newsfwper with a csrculabon of 9ver 20000 md a staff of fou. to dgta people.
dqiending on the season.

Pofitioa requires expoieoce (rive > n editing, ivriting and managing.
pubUcations. and personnel supervision Knowledge of and experience with the itf 
Amcricu Community preferred. Computer experkace required, experience in the use of 
PagemalMTapius

Re^tortsibiNties include liMds-on involvement in ihe coocepnializaion of issues and 
■Ticles. assigning stories, photography, editing, wriung ^ rewriting when necessary, layout.

igevedngsand production. Periodic trawl involved, including cvAogf and weekends.
Excellent fringe henefil package provided Hiring utey range: S.1S.100-S59JS0. Sa^ 

cover lener, renime, and woA lampletto:
Mac Takihashi. Japaneae American Oiiieiu League, 1765 Sutter Street San Riactaco. 

CA 9«115 or fn to 4ISA.M-467I. E-mdlquesboos to JACL#)Kwked art

ing well 
gr^ts?

These were a few of the dozens of 
questions we posed to state legisla
tors and policy-makers at the Cali
fornia Legislative Leadership Con
ference sponsored by the Northern 
Callfomia-Westem Nevada-Eacific 
District Counctl^oa April 20-22.

The JACL delegation tnduded 
representatives from ai\ over the 
state;

Alice Ishigame-Tao (APAN/ 
Selanoco chapter). Ross Kakinami 
(Fresno chapter). Grace Kimoto 
(Lrvingslon-Merced chapter and 
CCDC District governor), Yoshi 
Kubota (Riverside chapter), Mark 
Mitani (Watsonvillechapter), Rar>dy 
Okamura (San Jose chapter), Craig

See MURASE/page 4

BY YOSHIAKI C. KUBOTA
Rivurskta JACL mambar

Asian Americans represent ap
proximately 10 percent of the popu
lation in California, yet they repre
sent less than 2 percent of the mem
bership of the state legisla^re. Only 
two of the 80 Assembly roembers 
are Asian, none among the 40 in the 
state senate. There is a need to 
increase Asian Americari represen
tation at the state level. How can 
Asian Americans, who represent 10 
percent of the population, have so 
little representation at the legislative 
level?

Between April 20-22. the JACL- 
NC WNP District sponsored the Cali
fornia Legislative Leadership Con
ference, a three-day crash course in 
state politics, to introduce JACL 
members to individual CaWomia po
litical leaders and teach them ways 
to bring influence to the state legis
lative and administrative process.

The 14-member JACL delegation

See KUBOTA/ page 4

QSPMfficGttiien

Neil Irons had just been assigned to 
the New Jersey Conference from 
the-West Virginia Conference and 
was able to provide names of sev
eral West Virginia clergypersons. 
After many telephone calls, I per
suaded several members of the 
clergy to write Rep. Staggers ar>d 
get others to do the same. One of 
these people was the minister of 
Harley Staggers' brother in Keyser. 
Anotl^r minister turned out to be a 
classmate of the Congressman 
(Who, Bucky? Gosh. I went to high 
school with him—sure. 111 write him). 
In a short time, about adozen letters 
got to “Bucky" and he signed onto 
the bill, which was then reported out 
to the fuU Committee.

The “Mettiodist connection’ is an 
example of effective networking. I 
am continually amazed at the po
tential influence indhridual Japanese 
Americans across the U S. can ex
ert in their work and home commu
nities. JACL has achieved its legis
lative goals over the decides by 
calling on its network of diverse tal
ents and connections to gain the 
support of other Americans.

JACL has worked in concert with 
other groups and organizations on 
common issues and concerns. We 
r>eed to keep that r>etwork alive and 
.wefL^

Recognizing the value and ne- 
' cessiiy of networking, the 1997 EDC/ 

MOCVMPDC Tri-District Conference 
in Chicago July 31-August 3 wfll 
featureaNetworkingWoikshopcon- 
ducted by Janice “Sam" Sears of the 
Southeast JACL Chapter. Sam de
veloped the workshop for personal 
effectiveness in the busmess com
munity and has adapted it for volun
teer organizations.

I ho^ many of you wifl take ad
vantage ^of this opportunity to 
shaipenyournetworidngskfe.^

Tom Kometoni, ^astom District 
Couridl governor, writes from War- 
ren. N.J. V

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%
New or Used Cai^

New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*; Upto48mos.

Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
* 100 PcncfNT or hioh slue book 

**OAC. DOES NOT MC1.UOE TAXES. UCEKSE. EXTENDED 
WARRANTIES. BASSO ON 100H Of BEUS BOOK.

OTHER LOANS

Signature loans 12.9% v 
Shore Secured 6.5% apt y 

Other Secured 12.5% op ^

Try our new Telephone Teller 
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225

Join Hie Hotionol JACl Credit Union. Call, fox or noil Hie 
infornoHon below. We will send mefflbeisJiip infomotion.

Udnss/Cir/Stow/Iin ■

7 © Monal JACL
CREDIT UNION

n>l72l /$U.tITU84110/801 355-8040/800 544-8628/FokSOI 521-2101
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MURASE
(Continued from page 3)

Osaki (APAN chapter). Natsuko 
Sakai (APAN ch^ter), Karen-Liane 
Shiba (Selanocb chapter), and my
self (San Francisco chapter).

We came from diveree back
grounds (social work, farming, law, 
education, health science, retail, 

' architecture, and telecommunica
tions) and ages (college-aged to 
semi-retired). And our opinions were 
sometimes divided (e.g., on .the 
proper role of government, equity of 
the criminal justice system, andjhe 
economics of labor rights). But our 
goal was a common one; to under
stand the legislative process and to 
exchange views with key 
policymakers on issues important to 
our community. - 

In the executive brar>ch. we spoke 
with Assistant Secretary of State 

^ Jeff Uyeda about voting rights and 
^ statewide elections: Henry Der, 

Deputy Superintendent for External 
Affairs at the Department of Educa
tion, about stren^ening high school 
curriculum: and Attorney General 
Dan Lungren about countering hate 
crimes. Al Lee. Chief Deputy Direc- 
torof the Employment Development 
Agency, offered advice on effecting 
policy change by working coopera-^ 
lively with government agerrcies'**^ 
highlight of the conference was a 
tour of the state vault with Assistant 
Treasurer Joseph Yew.

We also met Vbrith legislators from 
all over the state. A^embiyman 
Steve Kuykendall of Long Beach 
discussed bipartisanship: Senator 
Patrick Johnston of Stockton talked 

' ^ about school standards: Assembly
man Nao Takasugi of Oxnard shared 
his experiences as an electedjiffi- 
cial: Assemblyrrw Mike Honda of
fered strategies for a successful 

' campaign. Pri^la Ouchida of Sena- 
>" for Johnston’s office took us on a 

privileged ‘l^ehind the scenes tour” 
of the building. Tom Keaney, Chief

of Staff to Congressman Robert 
Matsui, trav^ed from Washington. 
D.C.. to meet with us after hours to 
discuss the view from Washington.

In ahswer to our questions. As
semblyman Honda offered his ad
vice ^x>ut what it takes to run for 
political office: know yourself and 
develop a wide network ir>cluding 
not only Japanese Americans, but a 
variety of ethnic and community 
groups.

Regarding whether schools ben
efited from California lottery pro
ceeds. the answer was a disap
pointing “no."

And, according to several mem
bers of the legislature engaged in 
restoring welfare benefits to legal 
immigrants, there is reason to be 
optimistic. Of course, the outcome 
will be influertced by the degree to 
which community groups continue 
to push for legisl^ion to modify pu
nitive welfare reform measures.

What was most impressive about 
our briefings was the network of 
smart, talented, and very dedicated 
Asian Pacific /Americans involved in 
state government; Our session with 
legislative staffers Jody Fuji! of As
semblyman Machado's office and 
Bill Wong of Assemblyman Honda’s 
office on the “Do's and Don’ts of 
Lobbying" was one of the most infor
mative.

/>frid there is also a strong network 
of Asian Pacific Americans in the 
local media, covering the news in 
and around the state capitol. News 
producer Stanton Tang of the Sac
ramento NBC news affiliate and lo
cal FOX news reporter Lonnie Wong 
provided insights on how best to 
engage media for community issues 
and events.

ft was clear in the wr^up ses
sion that we had emerged.from the 
conference more knowledgeable 
about the political process and en
ergized to play a role in it—as a 
future candidate, cabinet member, 
community advocate or organizer. 
This was JACL at its very best- 
training leaders for. the community.

KUBOTA
(Continued from page 3)

represented a diverse group of Asian 
Americans hailing from al! across 
California. fTheir names are listed in 
the companion piece by Emily 
Murase of San Francisco.] We dis
cussed pol itics and pol icies with leg
islators. state agerrcy administra
tors and top policy makers.

Getting a legislator to pay atten
tion to &>e Asian American may seem 
difficutt. but it is not Impossible. The 
process of influencing the state leg
islative and administrators was out
lined by legislative staffers Jodi Fujii 
for Michael Machado and Bill Wong 
for Mike Honda. Tom Keaney. Chief 

A. of Staff for Congressman. Matsui, 
discussed the process atthe federal 
level. The. staffers discussed how 
Asian Americans could affect policy 
through working relationships with 
legislators and staff. Once these 
relationships are established with 
Asian American activists, then the 
Asian'American commuikty as a 
whole wili benefit from its increased 
political stature.

The media is another vehicle by 
whk^ public opinion and policy can 
be chartged. Stanton Tang of NBC 
News and Lonnie Wong of FOX 
News provided insight into this pro
cess. The media*set the agenda for 
what issues are deemed to be im
portant on any given day, thus it is 
essential to get your message un
derstood by those in the media. How 
is this done? ft helps to know some
one on the inside to have your mes
sage heard; for exarnple. know your 
local newspaper editor.

The ability to have an impact on a 
policy or law does not end when it is 
implemented. Once a bill becomes 
law, it must be errforced the ex
ecutive branch. The adnunstration 
is not immune to public pressure or 
public concern, ft operates with the 
public in mind. Jeff Uyeda, Assis
tant Secretary of Slate, spoke about 
voting rights ttx! statewide elec
tions^ Henry OeL Deputy Superin
tendent for External Affairs at the 
Department of Education, (Sscussed 
affirmative action and education; Jo
seph Yew, Assistant Treasurer, 
spoke abbut the Treasurer's office

A very special thanks to Patty 
Wada (NCWNP Director). Lori 
Fujimoto, vice pre^dent for Public 
Affairs, John Hayashi (San Fran
cisco chapter) and Mark Morodomi 
(Florin chapter) for organizing the 
-activity. And thanks to JACL staff Al 
Muratsuchi (PSW Director),Patricia 
Tsai (CCDC Director). Herb Yama-

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO
PRINTING CO.

309 So. San Pedro SL 
Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153

nishi (National Director), and Rick 
Uno (National Vice President for 
General Operations) for their lead
ership during the conferer»ce. We 
also enjoyed the gracious hospital
ity of the Sacramento and Flonn 
chapters, and NCWNP District gov
ernor Alan Nishi. ■
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and impact of economic policy; Al 
Lee. Chief Deputy Director of the 
Employment Development Agency, 
gave an overview of its services: 
and Attorney General Dan Lungren 
spoke about California's Anti-Hate- 
Violence Project.

The most influencial policy mak
ers are the legislators themselves. 
The following legislators addressed 
the Conference. Senator Patrick 
Johnston of Stockton; Assembly
man Steve Kuykendall of Long 
Beach; Assembf^an Nao T akasugi 
of Oxnard; and Assemblyman Mike 
Hor»^ of Santa Clara. Johnston dis
cussed school standards, while 
Kuykendall spoke on bipartisanism 
and legislation.

The conference highlight was 
the meeting with Assemblyman 
Takasu^and AssemWyman Honda.

Takasugi (R-Oxnard) demon
strated an inherent understanding 
of how to affect policy at the local 
and statelevei. His involvement with 
politics was accidental. A business
man vrho became dissatisfied with 
local government, he understood 
that the only way to change the 
system was to get involved. He not 
only got involved but soon found 
himself the mayor of Oxnard. 
Takasugi was so successful as 
mayor, local community leaders 
pushed him into the race for Assem
bly seat.

Honda, (D-San Jose) discussed 
his experiences as a state legisla
tor. His political career began when 
he was appointed to the San Jose 
Planning Commission. He was 
elected to the San Jose school board 
and then to the Clara County 
board of supervisors. One of the 
mo|t dynamic arid personable 
speakers, he explained the key ele
ments of what is necessary to run for 
office: know yourself; be honest with 
yours^ cultivate relationships; and 
work hard at fund-raising.

The conference demonstrated, 
that influencing policies, at any level, 
is not impossible..Simply put: Asian 
Americans must get involved.

The conference was a great suc
cess. Special thanks to Patty Wada, 
Lori Fujimoto, John Hayashi. Mark 
Morodomi and Herb Yamanishi for 
organizing and hosting the Califor
nia Leadership Cortference. ■"

/,
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TELESERVICES
Convenient an4 safe banking sefvice by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBOC) 

accounts.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.

• Pay various credit cards
(department stores, gasoline. Mas^rCard. Visa card issued 
by others), »

• Utility payments-

• Venfy deposits or checks paid.

^ Stop payments.

• Information abouj UBOC s various services.

• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90 
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are 
traveling.

Call the nearest UBOC bra.nch or 
. Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for more information

• You must register for payment or 
money transfer

• Payment cannot be made unless ^ou 
have sufficient funds in your account

SE^J.IOR 
H U T H PLAN

cost me

' ^ ■ j '.......... .;

For senior, healih care ^swers, 
CAix THE JA<2L Group Health TIiust 

AT 1^«00-400-6633 • 
or our health care partner, 

Blu^ Shield of Caufornia,

AT 1-800-495-7887, ref. #424.

T f you are a member of JACL 
1. and eligible for Medicare, you 
now have more affordable 
health care options to choose 
from. That’s because you qualify 
for the Shield 65 Medicare 
HMO offered expressly to 
JACL members.

At ku informal meeting in 
your area, Blue Shield will help 

, answer your questions about 
health care. Find, out exactly 
what Medicare covers and how 
Shield 65 can provide you with 
more than Medicare.

To find out more about a 
meeting in your area or for more 
information about Shield 65, 
please calll-800-977-8998 or the 
JaCL Group, Healtl^ Trust office 
at 1-800-400-6633. If you,^ not 
a current JACL member, you may 
sign up to become one at one of 
the informational meetings.'

5fUel/65
Blue Shield of Caliibmu
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For Your 
Informcrtion

There are many indvkkjale 
who have be6n actively promot
ing the JACi.^T5urri«jlum and 
Resource Glide across the coun
try, some since the first puWica- 
tion of the Guide back in 1992, 
others who have been involved 
in outreach by rnakingpresema- 
tions in dassrooms when invited. 
It is our intention to recognize 
sorrte of these vohiriteeis and 
share their stories with the read
ers the Pac^ Citizen. If you 
know of someone who is, or has 
been, involved in efforts to reach 
into the education coriwnimtty arid 
bring the story of the internment 
into the classroom, we woidd (ace 
you to contactthe PadficCVffzan.

HE Education Committee of 
I Washington. D.C. Chapter 
■ has accomplished a great 

deal through exemplary teamworie 
One of those team members was 

Marilyn Nagano-Schitef. She at
tended the National JACL Educa
tion Workshop over the MemoriaJ 
Day weekend irj 1994 where she 
first saw the Curriculum''^id Re
source Guide and participated in the 
workshops, offering many positive 
comments and suggestions. Upon 
her return to O.C., she presented 
the learn" with her enthusiasm and 
the Guide ivhlch resulted in a three 
pronged program.

The first prong was the oral his
tory interviews of local Issei and 
Nisei with a focus on the personal 
impact the internment axperience 
had on them. This was initiated by 
Leslie H^tamiya while she was in 
Washington. D.C. Financial sufiport 
came from many sources including 
the Eastern District Council and 
Legasy Fund grants.

The second prong was to utilize 
the latest technologies to share and 
disseminate information about the
jpt«»mmont in tho I
States. This involved volunteertech- 
nical assistance from Tokyo Broad
casting Company and the Educa
tion Committee Was able to record 
eight interviews in addition to the 13 
oral histories and two written ones. 
At present, they are investigating 
how to develop an educational CD- 
ROM about the internment.

The Committee worked with stu
dents from Thomas Jefferson Sci
ence and Technology Magnet High 
School, They put together a nine- 
minute video with excerpts from the 
many interviews that the Committee 
had completed and it was screened ^ 
at the 50th anniversary of the Chap
ter last year.

An ongoing part of the third prong 
includes the continued outreach to 
the local school districts through 
chapter-sponsored teacher work
shops like those conducted at Mont
gomery County School District in 
Maryland and Arlington Public 
School District in Virginia. Copies of 
the JACL Curriculum and Resource 
Guide were provided to the educa
tors attending the workshop. The 
speakers' bureau, consisting of vol
unteers, respond to requests from 
local schools, churches, and com
munity organizations to have some
one talk about the internment and 
the constitutional violations that 
occured during World War M against 
Americans of Japanese ancestry.

The Committee continues to work 
on developing a resource library for 
use by the volunteers of the 
speaker's bureau, as well as for 
educators who are seeking supple
mental material and'information 
about the internment.

With the commitment of each of

pkura Mental Health 
Foundation names 
1997 interns

BETHESDA, Md.—Ten appli
cants were selected by the Okura 
Mental Health Foundation as 
White House Fellows/Intems for 
^ year, and the Week in Wash
ington leadership seminai*, held 
April 20-26. More than 40 appli
cants had applied. The 1997 Fel
lows are:

Alvin N. Alvarez, Ph.D^ senior staff 
psychologist; Director, Outreadi & Con
sultation, University of PenniyWanta, 
t%iladelphia. Pa.

Jacqueline J. Berganio, Program Ana- 
lyst/Prev. Coordinator Seattle-King Co.; 
Dept, of Public Health. Div. of Alcohoff 
ism and Substance Abuse Services, Se- 
atUe, Wash.

Kahn H. Chao, Psychology Master 
Program, California State University. 
Long Beadi, Calif.

Chetra A Keo, Parent/Community 
Educator. United Cambodian Commu
nity. Lobg Beach. Calif.

Andrew Y. Kim, Director, Asian Ameri
can Counseling & Learning Center. 
Chantilly, Va.

Jocelyn A Lui, Manager. Children. 
Youth and Family Program; Asian Coun
seling Referral Serv„ SeatUe, Wash.

Hoang Thanh Nguyen. Data Analyst, 
University of Texas, Medical Branch at 
Galveston, Galveston, Texas.

Ly Nguyen, Graduate Intern; Ameri
can Psychological AssodaUon, Washing
ton, D.C.

Marie P. Ting, Program Coordinator. 
Office of Academic Multicultural Initia
tives. University of Michigan, Ann Ar
bor. Mich.

JuUe C, Yi. Ph D. Candidate. Colum
bia University, New York, N Y, ■

The‘rear right stuff: the Gl Joes in the 442nd RegL
(Excerpts ftx>m Washington Post 

sUflf writer Phil McCombs’ inter
view with JoBeph Ichiuji last Octo
ber.)

BETHESDA, Md.—“He’s just 
another guy. You’d pass him in the 
Safeway and never look twice. You

letters vouching for their loyalty 
and praising them as exemf^ary 
citizens."

Here's where the “hero part” 
in McCombs’ story begins.

“Joe’s family had gone to Poston 
in August ’42, and the following

Munich. “I was in the middle ofthe 
convoy and when I went by the 
entrance it had already been liber
ated by our advance scouts. The 
Jewish prisoners were coming out 
of the gate .... They were skin and 
bones. When you think about, it

wouldn t know he’s an Ame^ao.^ March he volunteered for military^ makes you almnat cry.
hero.

“Of course, he’d seriously object 
to any such designation, and prob
ably wouldn’t have given me an 
tpterview ifhe’d known I’d call him 
that. TliB name is Joseph Ichiuji 
and be lives with wife, Susie (or 
Asako, take your pick), in a nice 
house up in l^tfae^a—a perfectly 
mild-mannered, soft-voio^ retired 
.^^cy for International Develop
ment accoimtant in gray sweats 
with a Dior logo stamped on the 
jacket. 77 winters at his back, and 
pictures of his beloved grandchil
dren all over the living room."

That’s how McComb sizes up the 
Washington, DC J ACLer who grew 
up in Pacific Grove. Calif., where 
bis father was a shoe repairman 
'i^th six children, and then after 
Pfeari-liarbor was evacuated with 
his fan^Iy and interned in Poston, 
ArizoM.

The reporter also remembered 
his own grandparents lived in San 
Bernardino during the period and 
that his grandfather, Elmer 
McCombs, a Prudential insurance 
oflSce manager, had defended 
family that was shipped to the 
camps: “He bad risked his stand
ing in the community for writing

service. ... Joe already had been’ 
drafted into the Army and served 
briefly, only to be kicked out after 
Pearl Harbor. Now, volunteering, 
he felt it was ‘my choice again to 
serve my countiy and show my 
loyalty G^use the United States 
is my home, my country .’Talk about 
attitude."

Joe trained with the 522nd Field 
Artillery at Camp Shelby, and 
McCombs then dtes the military 
record and casualty numbers (57% 
of the 18,000 men in the 442nd) 
and the remarks of President 
Truman when he attached the sev
enth Presidential Unit Citation on 
the 442nd RCT colors; “I cant tell 
you how mudi I appreciate the 
privil^e of being able to show you 
just how much the United States 
thinks of what you have done. You 
fought not only the enemy, butfyou 
fought prejudice, and you won,?

McCombs adds: “Joe remains 
typically modest about all this, as 
real heroes tend to be. Just Gl Joe.“ 
(Ichiuji was not personally a part 
of the Presidential review.)

Of the 522nd’s liberation of the 
Nazi concentration camp at Dachau 
on April 29, 1945, Joe recalls his 
battalion was heading toward

“We went around a^ bivouacked 
on the side of the camp, built a fire 

the prisoners came around and 
we gave them C rations and K 
rations. We found later we weren’t 
supposed to do that because the 
food was too strong for their sys
tems.

“It didn.:tdawn on me until later, 
and I realized it was sort of ironic 
that several (of us! came from relo
cation campts, and to nm into this 
type of concentration camp in Ger
many! Of course, the American 
version of a camp was just for in
ternment, temporarily, till the war 
was over, but the Genftans were 
exterminating the Jews."

In the fall of 1994, Joe attended 
a banquet in Bruyeres on the 50th 
anniversary of the town's libera
tion by the 442nd. One ofthe liber-' 
ated Dachau prisoners showed up. 
“I took a picture of him. I^lso have 
his number that was sl^igned to 
him in Dachau. It was something 
to see him .... He hugged me. em
braced me, he was so happy to see 
us. He was Jewish .... He thanked 
us very much."

Again Joe said : “When you think 
aboutit, it makes you almost cry."— 
HKH. ■

Heart Mountaio, Wyo., Foundation 
organized, charter members sought

POWELL, Wyo.-The Heart 
Mountain, Wyoming Foundation 
(HMWF) is conducting iU first 
membership drive since its forma
tion last year as a nonprofit Wyo
ming corporation “to ^ucate the 
public about the significance of the 
historical events surrounding the 
intemmentofJapanese Americans 
during WWII, and especially the 
experiences of Jap>anese Americans 
who were interned at the Heart 
Mountain camp near Powell, Wyo "

Serving on an interim board until 
a p)ermanent board is seated in
clude Foundation president David 
Reetz, Paul Tsuneishi (Sunland. 
Calif.),Carolyn K. Takeshi ta(Den- 
ver), Barbara Uriu Ralston (Chey
enne, Wyo.). Antonette C. Noble 
(Cora, Wyo), historian; Advisory 
Council: Alan K. Simpson, Norman 
Mineta, Sue Kunitomi Embrey 
(Manzanar Committee), Lane Ryo 
Hirabayashi, Ph.D. (University of 
Colorado-Boulder) and Nancy 
Araki (JANM, Los Angeles).

Reetz sought to merge two Powell 
groups interested in preserving the 
Heart Mountain Camp history: the 
H.M. Relocation Onter Memorial 
Association and the H.M. Jap>a- be held June 20-21 at Powell.

Teachers publish own Asian 
American histories for classroom

RICHMOND. Calif.—In the 1970s 
the Richmond United School Dis
trict org^ized several Asian Ameri
can faculty members durir^ the sum
mer of 1972 to start doing some
thing about the dearth in the class
rooms of the history of the Chinese- 
and Japanese-Americans in Cali
fornia.

The te^u:hers strove to fili'the gap 
between specialized academiq^ud- 
ies suitable for university sturonts 
on one end and the short, sporadic 
and spotty inserts in general read
ers on the other wd. The project 
entailed extensive research and 
writing- for use by elementary and 
secoi^ry students.

Under supervision

nese American Memorial Founda
tion, “but it did not occur, through 
no one’s fault," he explained. How
ever. the latter group has since 
dissolved and donated its assets to 
the Heart Mountain, Wyoming 
Foundation,

Reetz added that the HMRCMA 
under leadership of Mary Black- 
bum has pledged “to not stand in 
tlipwavofrhofnrmntjnn now 
group." and said “The fine heritage 
and hard work of the Blackburns 
over the years have serv-ed as an 
inspiration in preserving this im
portant part of history."

Memfcorship appjeals have been - 
mailed to. over 1,100. including 
those who attended the 1995 Heart 
Mountain Sympxjsium at North
west Collie and past informa
tional events in Powell, and to 
former internees, said Reetz (307/
754-3471).

Charter member rates through 
1997 are $ 100 businesses/corpwra- 
tions. $50 familiea(nonprofits, $25 
single, $20 seniors 60-f, and $15
students with IDs, attn: Heart ..
Mountain, Wyoming Foundation notesabouttheirrecentoperations 
P.O. Box 547, Powell, WY 82435. determined to come back to
The HMWF annual meeting will ^egas next spring. Counting

.i.mr
%

" eJSULEWPHOTO
‘FORT SAMMERS'—Ken Uchida of Ogden. Utah (left), is about to 
introduce Sam Itaya of Stockton at the Ft. Sam Houston AJA Veterans 
Reunion held in Las Vegas April 21 -23.

Ft. Sam Houston AJA reunion 

vets meet, vow to return in '98
LAS VEGAS—The 1996 Ft. Sam 

Houston AJA Reunion veterans 
swappied war stories, exchanged

Kodani were able'to secure sup>p>ort 
of the school district (now renamed 
the West Contra Costa Unified 
School District), for recognition of 
the (Feb. 19) Day of Remembrance, 
and the distribution and utilization of 
an extensive wartvne internment cur
riculum guide, which the two active 
(Dontra Costa JACLers had helped 
toprepare.

School teachers have requeued 
copies of the guide to serve as a. 
model for other school districts. 
Kodani added. Copies are still avail
able through the Contra Costa JACL 
P.O. Box 5462, Richmond. CA 
94805.--The Rappa, CCJACL 
Newsletter. ■

ementary), June Kodani (second
ary), Shirley Wong Easton (el
ementary), Annies^ (secondary) 
and Sue Yusa (elementary), histo
ries were piroduced oKtheir resp>ec- 
tive ethnic communities for dass- 
room use.

The Richmond Unified School 
District also si^plemented the

sbate what can be accomplished their les- the Bear Canyon Estates
In 1992, Chizu Hyama andJune Resident, 4440 Merris

BettyWaldjl,aydeNlshimuni.Su- 
san Higashl-Rumberg, JuMa 
Kuroda, Yuka Fujikura, Fumi 
Nishi, Mary Oda, Carol Iziimi, Mary 
Teda, and Karan Makkreel, a 
former Mike Mass oka fellow, they 
have come a long way in bringing 
the intemmefil experience into the 
classroom. Their stories will serve 

5 a lesson so such an experience

ouaw wiiai mbi mb

togetoer and exempitfy the beat of 
JACll volunteers. ■

New Mexico Nisei named 
to senior hall of fane

ALBUQUERQqE N.M.—The 
Senior Foundatioh, Inc., will in
duct three seniors for outstanding 
achievements and contributions, 
among themS. Ruth Y. Hashimoto, 
a longtime JACLer from prewar 
Seattle and San Jose and founder 
of the New^exico chapter poet- 

SeniorF

spouses and friends, close to 70 
gathered April 21-23 at Fitzgerald’s 
Hotel on Fremont.

Missing his first reunion last 
year because of a debilitating ill
ness, reunion chair emeritus Ken 
Uchida of Ogden was warmly wel
comed and appreciated the pw^ywa, 
suppx>rt and calls. With him were 
his wife Susan (nee Mukai) and 
their son, Don, who was bom in 
San Antonio. He “made the day" 
for the P.C. editor emeritus when 
he said that he had to come to hear 
the main speaker.'

In remarks at th^dinner, in
terim editor Harry I^ Honda cov
ered his 50 months in the Army, 
staring with basic training in Fort 
Wajren,Wyo., in October, 1941, and 
describii^ the cordial Japanese 
community in Cheyenne. Because 
of a connection from a Maryknoll 
schoolmate who knew Fumi Ota. 
Honda said, he was privileged 
through her to meet the Issei and 
Nisei pioneers of Wyoming.

TTie morning after Peari Harbor 
w^ bombed. Honda recalled, the 
commanding general at Fort War
ren noted the'presence of Ameri
can soldiers with German, Italian 
and Japanese names in training. 
“We are all Americans, gearing 
the same uniform and in the same 
Anny to be treated all alike. Any
one thinkingotherivise, he warned,’ 
would be &dng chaiges. “For me, 
that was the beik news about Peari 
Harbor,* Honda said.

One ofthe estimated 3,000 Nisei 
GIs who served WWII within the 
48 States, be spiced his stories 
with humorous accounts and ob
servations of local Nikkei he met 
while in Texas, Louisiana. Penn
sylvania and South Carolina, be
ing discharged on Christmas eve 
1945 in Chicago.

Fort' Sam Houston, the largest 
U.S. army post during WWl, has 
been “home" totwo U.S. presidents, 
Teddy Roosevelt and “Ike" 
Eisenhower, and General Pershing, 
who was American Ehcpeditionary 
Force commander in 1917. Ken 
Uchida is included in that proud 
company in a 1993 painting of 12 
soldiers projecting t  ̂“ti^tion of 
service." He rose frtnn the rank oL 
master sergeant with the War De
partment Personnel Center to the 
rank of-colonel with sovioe in both 
'the Reserve components and De
partment of the Army Civilian-

Tat and Nora Hataye of Berke
ley, and Casey and Yoshie 
K^uyama of Lm AngeleS were 
singled out for their reunkm know
how and commitment, maintain
ing the classic touches Fort 
Summers have come to relish. 
George and Betty Suzuki of 
Bellevue, Wash., continue to shoot 
the reuniqn photos. Duke Qgawa, 
who served as LA. Mayor ‘Fom 
Bradley’s photographer Yor many 
years, assisted. Ted Ohira of 
Gardena not <mly opmed with his 
favorite 442nd Fight Song but 
cracked Army-stylb jokes that 
added to the reunion spirit.

Vote at the.n^oming breakfast 
ai^i^ed the 1996reunkm be held 
again in Las Vegas. Date and place 
are to be aimounoed. ■ '
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AADAP celebrales 25 years of serving APA community
BY CAROUNE AOYAGI

Rf*tirr

LOS ANGELES—In a span of 
three decades Masani (“Mas") 
Fukai has managed to go from 
scapegoat to hero in the eyes of the 

^ Asian American community.
In the ’60s he was often criti

cized by community members for 
bringing the problem of drug abuse 
amohg Japanese American youth 
to the fore^nt.

But on ^ril 10, Fukai was rec- 
ogni^ for his leadership and con
tributions by the Asian American 

• Drug ^Jjuse Prc^ram (AADAP), a 
group he helped found, at its 25th 
anniversary celebratioD. Approxi
mately 500 people attended the 
dinner held at the Inter-Continen- 

Hotel in downtown Los Ange- 
Haru Yamasaki, a longtime 

^ supporterofAADAPandacurrent 
board member, was also recognized 
for her many years of service.

*1 didn’t Imow I was going to be 
honored,” said 70-year-old Fukai 
humbly, as well-wishers shook his 
hand and congratulated him every 
few minutes.

Fukai was Commissioner of the 
Los Angeles (k>unty Narcotics & 
Dangerous Drugs (k)mmission in 
1972 when he used $2,000 of his 
own money to help incorporate 
AADAP. Twenty-five years later, 
the nonprofit organization contin
ues to offer drug abuse pn^rams 
specifically for the Asian Pacific 
Islander communities in Los An- 
geles.

In addition to^^eir outpatient, . 
inpatien|^ and prevention units, 
AADAP! offers job training and 
housing project services. And to 
better serve the increasingly di
verse Asian Padfi^lslander com
munity in^e *908, AADAP has 
addedipro^rams such as the Asian 
Pacific Yputh Project, Indochinese 
Youth Center, Special Deliveries ' 

'Perinatal Program, and the EasV

West Community Partnersh^.
“When it [AADAP) first started I 

didn’t think they would make it,” 
Shid Fukai. ’‘But wi^ strong lead
ership they were able to overcome 
the controversy. Not all parents 
agreed wtCE w^t we were doing." 
But when 31 Japanese Americans 
died fium drug overdose in 1971, 
"JAs had to wate up,” he explained: 
The community finally realized 
that something was needed to fight 
the drug abiise problem.

Fukai, a longtime Gardena Val
ley JACLer, believes education is 
still the key to combatii^ the drug 
abuse problem in the Asian Ameri
can community. ‘Education has to 
be number one. Educate not only 
the young people but ALL people,” 
he emphasized.

Dean Nakanishi and Mark 
Manzo have practiced what they 
preach. A few years ago they were 
recovering fit>m drug addiction in 
AADAPs’ inpatient program. To
day, Nakanishi and Manzo are 
AADAP staff members, using their 
experiences to educate the public 
about drug abuse.

As an AADAP job development 
counsellor, Nakanishi^* a Yonsei, 
helps recovering drug addicts get 
back into the worWbrce. He ad
mits he doesn’t fit the typical im
age of a past drug abuser. "My 
family life was pretty much fine 
and I was pretty successful at 
sports,” explained the 28-year-old.

But at 18 Nakanishi started us
ing drugs and for the next seven 
years he fought an addiction to 
cocaine and marijuana. "I would 
get clean and than have a relapse,” 
he said.

Nakanishi fTrst learned of 
AADAPin an advertisement played 
late one night on the radio. A year 
into his addiction, he decid^ to 
give AADAPs inpatient program a 
try. He lasted only four months. 
But he was soon back, and the 
second time he stuck with it.

C JEM LEW PHOTO

MAS FUKAI WITH daughter Janice Fukai. a Deputy Public Defender, at 
AADAP’s 25th anniversary dinner celebration in Los Angeles.

"I came to AADAP because it 
was Asian and I felt more comftirt- 
able," explained Nakanishi. 
could talk about his drug addiction 
with other Asians who were going 
through the same thing. "I ^dn’t 
realize all the issues I had with 
being Asian,” such as the pressure 
of living up to high expectations 
and growing up in Fullerton, a 
mostly White neighborhood, he 
explained. “But it’s important to 
understand.”

Nakanishi believes drug addic
tion is something most Asian 
i^nericans still have difficulty dis
cussing openly. “Th^’s a lot of 
shame inv<^lv^...for me there was 
a lot of shame.” he added. “But 
drug addiction has no walls,” it 
affects all ciiltures and communi
ties.

“Drug addiction affects certain 
types of people.” he said. “I see 
drug addicts as more sensitive. 
They, take thi^ to a different 
level," he explained. They are very 
courageous people...sensitive.

beautifiil people.
The problem is.somedon’thave 

the will to quit... they don’t want 
■to, yet." He said he had the right 
mcentives to quit, he knew he had 

/the potential and he had sup- 
^ port of his family.

"I still think we (Asian Ameri
cans! have a way to go,” said 
Nakanishi. “But it's good because 
we now have a place to go,” 

Growing pp wasn’t ea^ for 
Mark Manzo, the son of a Japanese 
American mother and Mexican 
American father. Now 40, he re
called how the ma<?tly Hispanic 
kids in his neighborhood would 
“make fun of my eyes.”

Though he did well in school, 
was athletic and musical, “it wasn't 
enou^ for me inside,” explained 
Manzo. He eventually started 
hanging around a group of mostly 
White surfers in hi^ school who 
were into drugs. It made me feel 
more whole, but it was a false iden
tity."

For the next 20 years Manzo was

a drug addict. *When you’re party
ing, most people grow out of it. I 
didn’t,” he explained. "1 did drugs 
in general — nothing specific ... 
everything.”

By 1993 Manzo was finally able 
to overcome his addiction and now 
works as the manager of AAl) AFs 
MTC Construction project. In ad
dition to various construction and 
remodeling jobs, MTC has done 
most of the renovations on 
AADAPs buildings.
'“AADAP enabled me to find out 

who I was,” said Manzo. “Getting 
okay with my identity and rein
stating the morals and values I 
was taughL”

In the inpatient program people 
from a variety of ethnic l^ups are 
forced to get along, said Manzo. 
Once the group was able to start 
talking aixut their problems, the 
patients realized they could relate 
to one another and their similar 
experiences, he explained. “If they 
were lonely, I’veb^n lonely. There 
was that common link.”

Manzo still sees a reluctance to 
discuss the topic of drug abuse in 
the Asian American community. 
“A lot of it’s the pride,” he said. 
They don’t want to believe their 
family member has a problem."

But talking about his past drug 
addiction has helped he^ some of 
his old wounds, he explained. Some 
of the laborers at the MTC Con
struction project are AADAP pa
tients and confide |n him as t.hev 
work. It helps them get through 
their drug addiction, be said. “But 
they have to go through it. ..To give 
up the pain and agony and move 
on. They need to come to terms 
with it and get it on the table. 
That’s the only way to get it re
solved.

“But it wasn’t always fun...it 
wasn’t always easy," he added. “By 
far, it was the hardest thing I’ve 
done.”B

Comci'Oii sense
By KARL NOBUYUKI

No-bid Treasury Dept, contract for 
Frank Sato under Senate probe

To paint in the other eye
iven the recent celebra- 

I vtion of the AADAP 25th 
V—^ anniversary, it seems fit
ting that one recalls the intrinsic 
involvement of J ACL in the forma
tion of such service delivery sys
tems. There were JACLers every- 
wherein assisting the formation of 
this service delivery prc^ram to 
JAs and AAs. It should not be \m- 
acknowledged.

On Thursday, April lQ,the Asian 
American Drug Abuse Program 
(AADAP) celebrated its 25th anni
versary. This was a milestone for 
Asian Americans as a whole and, 
more qwcifically. Japanese Ameri - 
cans.

As the vernacular press printed,
. . thae was a time, when ... 

programs ftir Asian and Pacific Is
lander communities did not exist.” 
Now, after 25 years, a direct ser
vice program fhdlitated by JAs is 
commemoratingits silver anniver
sary.

The issue was an ugly one. Youth 
deaths from dir^. Haji and its 
associated descriptive terminolo
gies were deeply set in stone. Drug 
overdoses were “taboo" among 
AJAs and many of us would have 
nothing to do with it; or so we 
hoped. Youthful deaths were at- 

'tributedto“cardiacarrest”notdnig 
abuse; thus more accept^le, and 
the family tragedy was kept within 
a very small circle.

Th^ things exploded.
In 1971, there were 31JA over

dose deaths in LA alone. The situ
ation became so large that cos- 
tomes for oetridies were in short 
suiqdy—many<rf'u8kept“ourbeads 
in the sand.” But, no one really 
knew what to do. On one hand 
there was pressure to do some
thing, but the alternatives were 
too vague to understand. On the

other hand, the solutions required 
that a quiet community admit that 
it needed help beyond itself. This 
was new territory; this was some
thing that “...just wasn’t dohe.”

Somehow, a service FH-t^raro wa.= 
designed, developed and imple
mented. AADAP was formed and 
provided an acceptable alternative 
for Japanese Americans, and 
Asian-Americans as a whole. The 
horror stories about its formation 
and those that opposed it are si
lently inscribed in the memoty of 
but a knowledgeable few; and ri^t- 
fuUy so. The AADAP story is part 
of this 25th anniversary celebra
tion.

Yet, there is another story that 
has yet to be told. The story is 
about what JACLers did to con
tribute to the solution. This is cm 
“untold story," yet it is a journey 
into the inner workings of the 
League that were inherent to the 
overall movement to provide ser
vice to Asian Americans. It is a 
matteroffact, that JACL resources 
were instrumental in bringing 
many of the service programs to 
the forefront.. JACL people were 
everywhere, and while not always 
weari^ the “JACL hat" their con-, 
tributions were.
’ The AADAP program mftrcbes 
on after 25 years, and now begins 
to explore new options and fi^er 
visions.

AADAP, as acomprebensive pro
gram, looks for self«ufi5ciency and 
independoioe. It now eiqtands its 
win^ and flies into territory that 
is apart from its traditional line of 
dir^patimtcare. Itis the AADAP 
l^acy that provides its basic foun
dation to.rSUTvlve, and drives its 
energy forward.

For 25 years, AADAP filled % 
critical void in the health service 
safety-net fin* Asian Americans. It

did this without fanfare or a string 
of trumpets. It performed its mis
sion skillfully, promptly and cost- 
effectively. It deserves the commi t
ment of community support.

SIDEBAR; The East Los Ange
les-based program “Go For Broke" 
was one of the early nodes for the 
development of AADAP. GFB’s logo 
was the Daruma. The crration of 
the program warranted the first 
eye.

Now, after 25 years, it’s time to 
paint in the other eye.

Come^n tense: It isn’t as im
portant that AADAP was one of 
the first, rather it’s important that 
AADAP remains one of the best. 
JACL should look to formalize its 
support for this critical public ser
vice and those others that it sup
ported in years past. ■

Karl K Uobuyuki is a co-founder 
of AADAP.

Seattle to open home for 
elderly Asians

SEATTLE—"Village Square," a 
place Asian elders can call home in 
Seattle’s International District (at 
the Southeastern comer of 8th Av
enue South and So. Dearborn St ), 
is scheduled for completion late 
this year, according to project di
rector Wendy Watanabe.

Tbe $19.5-million housing and 
social-service project is being de
veloped by the Seattle Chinatown 
Intematk>naH)istrictPreservation 
and Development Authority.

VUlage Square will have 75 
apartments, spaces for the Asian 
Counseling and Referral Scuvioe, 
an emplo^ent opport^ties cen
ter, multfoultural child care, Head
■St.Srt,cHnir and mmmtmityb^t^l^b
services. The project hopes the 
5,00paguare fin- retail q>ace 
wUl be occupied by a restaurant. ■

WASHINGTON—Allegations 
that Treasury Department Inspec
tor General Valerie Lau arranged 
to award a no-bid contract to a 
longtime acquaintance camp un
der the scrutiny of Sen. Charles E. 
Grassley (R-Iowa), chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee’s subcommit
tee <m administrative oversi^t and 
the courts, the Washington Post 
reported April 24.

Lau was seeking a speedy re
view of her office in order to con
duct a department-wide audit. The 
Post was told by a Treasuty official 
who asked not to be identified that 
the contract for the review was 
awarded on merit to Frank S. Sato 
in December 1994. A Treasi^ De
partment spokesman said the 
$113,000 contract was ^iproved, 
and eventually $90,776 was paid

to Sato St Associates.
Satohad served as inspectorg^- 

ei^ with the Veterans Adminis
tration and Transportation Depart
ments during the 1980s.

On the review tpam was at least 
one other former inspector gen
eral, who bea investigated the 
Reagan'ere scandals at the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development.

According to the Post, Sato had 
urged a White House official that 
Lau be considered fVr inspector 
geberal jobs at the Treasury, the 
Transportation DepartiMnt, orthe 
Office of Personnel Management.

Grassley explained that no-bid 
contracts “are usually reserved fm* 
matters of ‘unusual and compel
ling urgency .’This contract clearly 
was neither...”—EM ■

OAHU
(Continued from page 1)
the month.

As investigators continued their 
analysis, maintpnpnrp ci’eWB aod 
volunteers began removing the red 
spray paint. Over 700 bad signed 
up, aft  ̂seeing the news on TV, to 
hkp at the Pui^bowl where many 
WWII Nisei soldiers frbm the 
100th/442nd are buried.

The park manager said crews 
were able to erase most of the graf
fiti, as the red paint was easily 
removed from the granite head
stones, but not the soft rubber- 
based paint on some memorials.

At the Punchbovd on April 21, 
while gra^ti clean-up was under
way, a 21-gun salute echoed across 
the grassy plains for Masaji 
“Shadow" Kurozumi, 81, who 
served for 37 years as president of 
the Service chapter of the442 Club.

Near the gaz^ where the Rev. 
Cal^ Tak^ra of Kaimuki Chris
tian' Church was leading the ao-- 
vices were dozens of structures hit 
tty the vandals. The words “Hawaii 
is F^kony* marked the entrance to 
the oolamberian. Inside were ob- 
Bceilitiee splashed across bronze

plaques honoring the dead.
As fellow 442nd veterans ex

pressed their anger and outrage, 
one adding baefii - something 
is going to happra to the vandals— 
R^. Takara s^ after the service, 
*TVe’re in a different kind of war 
today ... in a war of values and 
ideology. We |bve to be vigilant in 
this war as mose people were in 
World War H and Worid War I."

At Honolulu Memorial Park 
arroes the Pali Highway from the 
Punchbowl, the oheJea of alx>ut 60 
Buddhist femiliM were splashed 
with obscerre messages. On Sun
day. April 20. Wilfied Sumida, 57, 
was there visiting his parents' 
grave to observe the seventh anni- 
versaiy of his mother’s death.

As he tried to rub off the graffiti, 
he told the Honolulu Adodiiser 
report on the scene, “It’s oonung 
off, but Pm rtill mad. It actually 
hits the whole frunily." He was us
ing Simple Green household 
deaiker, but a faint impressiaD of 
the red lettering remained.

The menmrial park serves Bud
dhist families, some of whom 
brou^t remaihs fixMu Japan 
Okinawa dating to the 1800s so 

.entire families could be inurned 
together.—ABM
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ncd Park Service With NJAHS 
iuies unfolding of Nisei MIS saga

BY HARRY K. HONDA 
Editor emeritut

PRESIDIO OF SAN FRAN
CISCO—Long wrapped.m govern- 
mentsecrecy, theacoomplijshments 
of Japanese Americans during 
WWn fitting the enemy Japa
nese has acquired a pamanent 
exponent through facilities of the 
National Park Service^Solden Gate 
National Recreation Area and ef
forts of the National Japanese 
American Historical Society 
(NJAHS). This partnership wascel- 
diratedj^y 4 at Ciissy Fidd Build- 
ing640,the hangar where the Army 
established the Military Intelli
gence Service (MIS) I^guage 
School in November, 1941. Its 
class was graduated May 7, 1942.

Park^^perintendent Brian 
O'Neill and retired Santa Clara 

-_Xounty superior court judge, 
Taketsugu Takei, co-chaired the 
pre-noon program under a bright 
sun and breezes that bathed the 
Presidio, which the National Parit 
Service added to its Golden Gate 
National Recreation Area in Octo
ber, 1994. Approximately 400 at
tended the open-air festivities; 260 
were accommodated at the lun
cheon that followed at the historic 
OfiBcers’ Club.

Adding a human touth to Bldg. 
640, an abandoned WWI-vintage 
hangar housing three classrooms, 
a small office and quarters for 60 
students and four Nisei instruc
tors, Col. Thomas T. Sakamoto 
(ret.) of San Jose, a member of the 
first class, introdiioed instivctors 
who taught at ;^rissy, Shigeya 
Kihara (Montei^) and Dr. Toshio 
Tsukahira (Los Angeles) and fel
low classmates, Gene Uratsi^^Gary 
Kadani, and Steve^amamoto. ...-

In the five-mintite speech^ of 
the day,Sakamoto, current NJAHS 
pr^ident, focused on the first MIS 
cla^ and his wartime experiences. 
Rflnapi attorney Don Tamaki, a 
lead attorney in the Coram Nobis 
Team; provided a deeper under
standing to the aignifiranro of Ex
ecutive Oitier 9066 and what was 
going on in 1942 in the Japanese 
American community on the West 
Coast It was recaUed the Evacua
tion orders were designed at 4th

- Armyh^dquartersatthePresidio. 
A pl^tiffin the Coram Nol  ̂case, 
Fred Korematsu, and his wife 
Catherine were introduced. He, 
Minoru Yasui and-Gordon Hiro- 
bayashi had appealed to have their 
wartime cases overturned and were 
unsuccessful except for their indi
vidual convictions.

A highlight of the Park-Part- 
oerCeremony was the belated U.S. 
Army recognition, in the namg of 
the Presidentoftbe United States, 
of seven MIS combat linguists who 
were decorated. The Legion ofMerit 
“for exceptionally meritorious ser
vice* was awarded to Yoshikazu 
Yamada, Masaru Ariyasu, Rusty 
Kimura, Shigeru Yamashita, and 
posthumously to George (Yama- 
shiro) Sankey of North Hollywood 
and Harold F^denna of Frraont.

The Bronze Star Medal with “V" 
for Valor (signifying a second 
award) was awarded to Roy 
Matsumoto of Berkeley, a member 
of Merrill’s Marauders who fought

accuracy of his translation of the 
radio message he had intercepted

SAKANIWA
(ConUnuad fRMn page 1) 
ocmnunityuriderpailiculaily intense 
Ecnitiny because ol the campaign 
finance scandal, many community 
leaders were in town not only to 
show solidarity with other APA

advance. However, al those sched
uling Details are weighted by such 
factors as the imporlance artd im
pact dial any one mee^ orjovbnl 
may have for that poMician.

I also understand that It is difficult 
for those who are not familiar with 
the APA community to fal in distin-

thee^taneofamval of Admiral Asian Pacific Americans (and I
laoroku Yamamoto, commander- collogues as possible include in the latter category legal
ii--chiefofthe combined Japanese
fleeto.Onlyrecognitionheieceived I'te her? «1 the nation's capital.

in Burma. Inducted into the Ranger 
tBenning, Ga., 

in 1993, he won the L^on ofMerit
Hall of Fame at Fort E
and the Brunze Star for his death- ^ (jmc dignitaries present in-
defying actions. eluded San Francisco Mayor Willie

Sankey and Yamada hadteans- Brown, State Assemblyman Nao

.t)nlyreco_
were wolf of appreciation fium 
the Fifth Air Force for his part in 
the successful mission of P-36s 
ambushing and shooting down 
Yamamoto’s plane oa April 18, 
1943, which resulted in his death. 
General MacArthur deemed this 
was ‘one of the most significant 
actions in the Pacific War.* 

Closing the outdoor event was 
Tamary Hedani read a page found 
in the Bancroft Library ofa child at 
Topaz WRA Center s^ool yearn
ing to go back to San Francisco.The 
drums of the San Frandsco Taiko 
Dojo and presentation of colors by 
the Golden Gate Nisei VFW Me
morial Post 9879 opened the pro
gram.

Dr. Harry H.L. Kitano. UCLA 
professor emeritus of social work, 
was keynote speaker for the lun
cheon.

Civic dignitaries present in-

lated at ATIS (Allied Translator 
and Interpeter Section) with three 
Caucasian MIS officers Operation 
“Z," a document retrieved by Fili
pino fishermen fium a Jafianese 
plane that had crashed in a storm 
off the southern Philippines. Op
eration “Z" was Japan’s naval 
counter-attack strata^ in the Cen
tral Pacific, and its knowledge by 
all U.S. naval flag officecrenabled 
ffieU.S.carrierfleetm June, 1944, 
to strike a devastating blow upon 
the Japanese fleet and tiieir air 
force.

Masaru Ariyasu achievements 
behiiidthe lines at Guadacanal in 
August, 1942, decoding and trans
lating enemy documents and 
Shigeru Yamashita’s exceptional 
twwTtplighmpnta providing ground 
commanders acoirate and timely 
front-line intelligence. The award 
for Rusty Kimura cited his work 
With the Australian forces.

Harold Fudenna was told be 
would be held responsible for the

Takasugi (who read a message fiom 
Governor Pete Wilson), Assembly
woman Carole Migden, Assembly- 
man Kevin Shelley; San Frandsco 
supervisors Michael Yaki and 
Leland Yee, U.S. Attorney for 
Northern California Michael 
Yamasaki, and farmer California 
Supreme-Court chief justice Rose 
Bird.

Among Nikkei personalities in
troduced were JACL National 
President Helen Kawagoe, Sue

The CAPACI dinner was an es- 
pedally telling barometer of how 
the APA community is beir>g per
ceived by the nation's leaders.

Noting that for the past two years 
the president of the United States 
had spoken at this event, the APA 
community was hoping to get some 

^ kind of si^ that the current cam
paign finance scandal was r)ot taint
ing the entire community with suspi
cion.

Obviously, the president was not 
going to be able to.show up. since 
he was in Mexico for an important 
summit meeting. However, to send 
another important official, be It the 
vice president or a cabinet member 
wdukj have sent a very welcome 

to the community. In the 
end thetiest that the White House 
could of^r was a very impbrtant 
aide ^ the sub-cabinet level. 
CAPACI rightly chose to pass at that 
offer and with no Republican from 
the leadership ranks on Capitol Hill 
accepting, the dinnercommittee de-

permanent residents). but when the 
riatkx^'s politick lead^ begin ap
pearing as If they carmot make the^ 
distinctions, this shouid be a matter 
of concern for us all.

There was an event during 
CAPACI’s tegislatrve conference that 
gave me some hope for the future. 
There was a workshop at the end of 
a very long day of meetings at which 
60 propie atterxled to discuss the 
need and possft>itfties of formir)g 
some son of ai!iance/coalftx>rVurr>- 
breH^L/courx:il of APA groups so that 
there would be a more urufied APA 
voice arrd to better coordmte a plan 
of action for the very diverse APA 
community. Norm Mineta oper>ed 
the session by describing w^ the 
community needs to be thinking 
about this type of endeavor.

There is no doubt that to form 
anything that is to last more than fpr 
the duration of the current crisi% 
much planning is needed. The pur
pose and go^ must be agreed 
upon, the structure must be worked 
out. obstacles must be identified

this year (although there vreieiwo be made to make it a
guest speakers).

In the view or many in the APA
community, a very important' 
tunity was missed by the White

reality. On top of all of this, we are 
talidng about dealing with organiza- 
6ons that have their own boards and 
procedures with which to contend.

Ultimately though, regartfless of
the scope, structure or even pur- 

. undefk>ed
House and Republican leaders on

sSSiSSCommittee, San Francisco Fire 
Ck)mmi88ioner Steve Nak^o, Yaye 
(Furutani) Herman, a WA(D gradu
ate from MISLS, Allen Ok^oto, 
president, JCCCNC; Marvin 
Uratsu, Hany I\tkuhai^ MISLS 
Norcal; (^rge Kanegai, Jim Mi- 
ta,MIS ClubofSo.Cal.; and Minoru 
Tonai, JACCC president.

At ffie Presidio’s Visitor Center, 
the 45-minute film, “Fifty Years of 
Silence,* relating the MIS story 
was also being shown. ■

bers of your community, in no way 
reflects on the important contrfeu- 
tions your community provides to 
our system of democracy.’

I understand that there are sched
ules and commitments that poTiti- 
cians have that are made months in

attention we. as a group, need a 
higher profile. If we had more politi
cal stature as a community one thing 
would be certain — getting a key
note speaker for a major dinner 
would not be an tssue.n

PERU
(Continued from page 1)

MANZANAR
(Continued from page 1)
Water and Power to the U.S. Na
tional Park Service was celebrated 
at this yearis pilgrimage. 'Deputy 
Secretary of the Interior John 
Garamendi and Harry Sizemore, 
an executive with the LAD.W.P., 
made the historic transfer official. 
This year was also the 55th anni
versary of the mgning of Executive 
Ordpr 9066 and the fifth anniver
sary of the Historic Site designa- 
tioiL

Representatives from L.A. 
Mayor Richard Riordan’s office, 
Coundlwoman Ruth Galanter’s 
office, National Parit Service and 
Bureau of Land Management wit
nessed the handover. IheNational 
CoalitionfbrRedreei^Reparations, 
JACL, and Champaign tar Justice 
were also present

Entertainment featured perfor
mances by artist Jude Narita and 
Jishin Daiko of 

..Northridge’s Nikkei Student Asso- 
' dation.

Wada was 21 when she, her 
ents, and two younger 
were uprooted f^m their home in 
Glend^ and brou^it to Manzan- 
ar. After a year she left the camp to 
attend the University of Mai^and 
and has lived on the East Coast 

' since t-hpiii
'Ihis was the first time Wada has 

seen the white caneteiy monu
ment with the kar{ji characters in 
brush, “/mfo*(*ln memory of) that

But what the U3. government 
did to the JAs, mostly American 
dtizens, “was an act of indigna
tion," said Wada. They deprived 
dtizens of their rights-" And she 
sees an eerie similarity in the badc- 
lash gainst I^al immigrants in 
America today. The JAinterament

“But it makes a difference when 
you visit here. Itbringsitallhome.” 

Aid Maebara, dir^ter of Asian 
Pacific Student Services at Loyola 
Marymount, has been bringingstu- 
dents to the Manzanar Pilgrimage 
eve;cy year for five years now. “It’s 
very important to pass down the

experience “needs to be publidzed ^l^acy history," be said. To 
more," said Wada. To say this - - -
shouldn’t happen again .to make 
sure that acts of discrimination 
against all minority groups never 
occur.*

Wada’s great-niece, Stacey Toda,
19, U a veteran of the pilgrimage, 
having visited so many times she’s 
lost count.. Now a history mnjor at 
UC San Di^, she made the trip 
with her great-aunt to research a 
project she’s working on.

The theme for t^ year's pil
grimage, “Bridging Generations:
Keeping Memories Alive,* empha
sized the important role young

bring them here to feel the experi
ence.*

A few years ago the Manzanar 
Historical Site was hit with bad 
weflther. The Kyodai students got 
a true feel for what it was like to 
live with blinding sandstorms and 
the desert heat, said ^ehara. 
They oo\ildn*t imagine having to 
stay out here for thm years,* he 
said. “It helped to raise tE^ir aware
ness and consciousness.”

Cal State Fullerton’s Japanese 
Student Association w^ just re
cently formed, but group members 
made it a point to drive the four

Professor Yi^i Ichioka, re
search historian at UCLA Asian 
American Studies Center, intro
duced Fukumoto as “bom, raised 
and educated a Peruana." She has 
read papers on the Peruvian Nikkei 
at Pan American Nikkei Assodk-
tion (^A) exmferen^ pleted her California stay with lec-

tares in Berkeley and in San Fran- 
hCT book (in SiM^), Hoea. Un ^ Japantown, with the Japa- 
Nae«.Soi,ab(mttheJapan^Md aeae Peruvian Oral HiatoiyPntj^

opened her presentation with a 
review of the Japanese social and 
political climate in Peru, a tc^c of 
her first lecture, The Nikkei in 
Peru: aNew Culture andJdentity."

Her public lecture on the Nikkei 
in Peru Saturday (May 3) at the 
MaiyknoU Japanese Catholic Cen
ter was co-^nsored by the Pem- 
vian Nikkei Assodation of South
ern C^alifomia and UCLA Asian 
American Studies Center. Sheann-

and the JCCCCNC as co-spxmsprs.
Asked about the time when 

EVesident Fujimori shut down the 
Congress in August 1992 to fi^t 
corruption and dn^ trafficking, 
she 8^ the Peruvians accepted it 
because “Congress wasn't doing 
anything and it was a good thing 
anyway." TTiere is a popular ex
pression you hear today in Peru, 
“We’re s^ pom*, but it’s better 
than before," Dr. Fukumoto re- 
maiked. “And EVesident Fujimori 
is better than before, too," as re
flected in the opinion poll after the

"leNaritaand people play in educating the pubUc and one-half hours fium Orange 
if Cal State of the JA internment experience. Coimty to make the pilgrimage, 
ii Student Asso- But “a lot of you^ people don’t “We’re appreciative of and grateful'But “a lot of young people c 

know the story,” said Toda. “I don’t 
think they’re interested in the ex
perience.” Since the third grade, 
she has made an effort to leam 
more about her family’s intern
ment at Manzanar, but her JA 
friends have shown ns interest in 
leamingabout the camps, she said.

But a lack of young peoj^e weis

to the generations before us that 
bad to go through the hardships,” 
said club vice president Brian 
Ikeda. “We’ve an easier life 
and we appreciate what they went 
through for our benefit.”

Sue Embrey, chair of the Man
zanar Committee, the LA based 
non-profit educational organiza-

not a pz^lem at this ye^s pil- ^on, said she’s not surpri^ by the 
grimage.'JA student groups came large turnout of young people, 
out for’the event including Loyola Youth have been coming out regu- 
Marymount University, Cal Statebrush, ireUo (Tnmemoiyor)that Marymount University, Cal State laHy tn thp annual pilgnmagp, «hp age American they Im' 

standsatManzanartoday.1 think Northridge and Cal State Puller- exjdained. edge that the federS
it’s good to have a memorial ton. ‘ “ ...............................................
here...fin* the Issei who strug^ed,”
she said. “We need to have some
thing to mammialiya their lives.” 

A former secretary in Manzan- 
ar’s education department, Wada 
says she feels no anger, no bitter
ness today about her intenunmit. 
“My recollections are of h^py

"aKAMwl *HBppymam-
ories of the people 1 met here.”

Tm tired, but Fm relieved,* said 
Embrey towards the" end of theLibby Trietsch is a 19-year-5Jd ........... __

sociology m^or at Lwda Mary- day. “It took a lot work to get to 
mountandcamewithAyodoi.aJA thin point.” .The Committee had
student group at the universify. 
Ihfe was the second pilgriinage fer 
iYietech, who’s half German and 
half Fremfo Canadian. “I think a 
lot of students know because of the 
history dasaes th  ̂take,” she said 
oftheJAintenunentduringWWn.

bear campaigning since 1994 to 
get the Manranar Historical Site 
transferred to the federal gove^-' 

■ment and finally saw their efforts

their descendants in P^. With a 
doctorate fi*om the University of 
Texas, Austin, the cultural anthro
pologist teaches at the (Catholic 
Efon(ifical University in Lima.

Her topic was “more timely than 
anticipated,* being presented at 
UCLA a week after all the 72 hos
tages were rescued from the Japa
nese Ambassa-dor’s residence.
Ichioka said the UCLA Asian 
American Studies Center had in
vited her as a visiting scholar, un
derauspices of the Japanese Ameri
cans Studies Chair, months before

r Japanese Peruvian
stormy gie readenoe teing community, wa?^outgoing pet- 
released hours later with all the onntiMtM 
womenandUreelderiy.FukumeU,

wheii he and the hostages were 
a very happy day for resc^tumrfouttobeacelebra- 

me,'said Rose Ochi, Assistant At- twnofjpyintheJapaneaecommu- 
torney Cleneral, Director of Com- ^ . . . «*
munity Relations, and a member . hostage cn^.
ofthe Federal MaiaSar National . vianNiktow«erras8e88u«their 
HistoiicSiteAdviacwConimiaaion standing in the ovaaB c«n- 
ftom Washington, D.C. It's unfor- obae^. Some felt
tunate, but if you talk to the aver- ‘''®.

ivenoknowl- compound would
government Japanese community-

deprived 120,000, moeUy dtizens, On the ^ the
^^eirlihertyandproperty.-she

TTiememorializationofthein- T 
temmenteiperienceisiiilportant," . * “y-I^uct of the hostag^- 
sheadded^tatthesaSetin^. y the praseqee of ih^- 
OidyinAmScacantherebenot h°?gljourTia^wto reported on 

- - thePeruvianNiUmimLima,whereonlyanacknowledgementofapast ., , _ ---------—
pay off. -We h^ people werting injustice, but the cieation of a
behind the scenes," she added. monumentfbrfiituiegeneratiOne." commumty of 80,000
.TTiingspeopledidntseetliatmade ■ pe«Rile.B
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By BILL HOSOKAWA-

hould the word Map” be included in 
themonumentthattheNationalJapa- 

K.1^ neseAmerican Memorial Foundation 
is building in Washington, li.C.?

That was the question disciissed long and 
not wthout heat at the recent quarterly 
meeting of the Foundation’s board of direc- 
tore in Chica^. No consensus was reached. 
So 1 -am asking readers of this column to 
express your opinions to help the board 
dedde.

This is the background. Congress has pro- 
vided si very desirable site, not far from the 
U.S.* Capitol, for a monument with three 
purposes: To commemorate the faith and 
patriotism of Japanese Americans during 
World War II, to honor the nation for adi^t- 
ting it erred in imprisoning them on the 
basis of race and vowing never to make the 
same mistake, and to remind all of 
democracy’s imperfections and the constant 
vigilance necessary to make it work.

To get this done, the monument needs to 
provide historical background. Viewers have 
to be told something of ^e temper the 
times and what people in authority were 
saying at the outbreak of war about the 
danger to the nation posed by Japanese 
Americans. It is propos^ to do this on the 
monument by quoting some inflammatory 
remarks bas^ on prejudice or ignorance. 
One proposed para^pb is as follows;

“Using an ofifeitsive racist epithet, Gen
eral PeWitt^ld Congress; ‘A Jap is a Jap. 
There is no way to determine their loyalty .

. . It makes no differencp whether he is an 
American dtizen; theoretically he is still a 
Japanese, and you can’t change him by giv
ing him a piece of paper..

Some members of the Foundation Board 
fihd the word “Jap" so offensive that they 
object to it being preserved for posterity in 
the marble of the Monument no matter who 
is being quoted. Its presence, they contend, 
would revive it, perpetuate it, even le^ti- 
mize it even though word is described as
“an offensive racist epithet” or some gimilnr 
explanation. They just don’t want the word 
on the Monument. Some express concern 
that seeing the word uqjl encoura^ its use.

Others contend that since De Witt was the 
principal advocate of Evacuation he should 
be quoted accurately without pulling- 
pun<^es. They point out that many persons 
who use the word today use it as an innocent 
contraction for Japanese the way Swede is 
us^ as a contraction for Swedish or Brit for 
British, that they mean no offense, and that 
it would be Educational to state clearly on 
the Tirfnument that Map" is an “offensive 
racist epithet” or words to that effect.

One way to handle the dispute would be to 
recast the paragraph this way; “Using a 
racial epithet offensive to Japanese Ameri
cans, General DeWitt told Congress; There 
is no way to determine their loyalty ... It 
makes no difference whether he is an Ameri
can citizen, etc.. .."

11115 would eliminate the five words that 
have divided the Foundation’s directors. It

wind
By BILL MAI?UTANI

Who, what is a Kibei?
T T’S BEEN SAID that in the vital war-
I time task of transla^ng Japanese mill- 

tarydocumentsinthebattlefieldsofthe 
Pacific War, the contributions of Kibei men, 
invariably more facile than the Nisei in the 
Japanese language, was critically all-im
portant. While Nisei linguists’contributions 
were l^on, when the chips were down, and 
major battle decisions hinged on the preci
sion and fullness ofthe Japanese-to-English 
translation of captured Japanese military 
documents, the translating team which in
cluded a Kibei provided that reassuring 
edge of confidence. That the Kibei, who were 
at times viewed with reservation if not out
right suspicion. played such a critical role is 
yetanotherirony ofthe World War II period.

But what is a Kibei?
IN THIS COLUMN, I once defined a 

“Kibei” as a Japanese American who re
ceived a significant portion ofhis/herschool- 
.ingin Japan. I did not attenipt to define 
“significant.” On this go-around I thought 
I’d bet^r turn to the Japanese jiten. 
Kenkyusha, (1986 edition) at page 816 in- 
dudedthe^uAugo (compound) of two kanji 
characters: kaeru (on-reading “ki”) mean
ing, among other things “to return, come 
again.” The *bei” part, of course, refers to 
America. T<^ther “Id^i” refers to “one re-

HEysUS—HOW 
AAANV HILLS HAVE 
WE1MCEN SOnVR? 
■weoosHTTOPur 
OUR NAMES ON 
THEM.

turning to America.”
I THEN THOUGHT I’d take a look at an 

English dictionary to see, if perchance, the 
term “Kibei" appeared therein. Random 
House Webster’s (I)ollegiate Dictionary, 1995 
ed., p. 743 contained the following; “Kibei. a 
person of Japanese descent bom in North 
America but^ucated mainly in Japan. Com
pare Issei, Nisei, Sansei (> Japan!."

“North America" may be an accurate geo
graphic point of reference; Canadian neigh
bors indude Nisei who returned to Canada 
after studying in^apan. But the ‘bei" 
(America) part would not apply to those 
Canadians of ^panese ances^. So while 
the prefix may be “Ki," the suffix has to be ■ 
something other than “bei." In Nihongo, 
“Canada" is written in katakana as “ka-na- 
da."

Furthermore, there are Nikkei residing in 
South America (Brazil, Peru, etc.) many of 
whom received soipe of their schooling in 
Nippon. In MAongo "South America” is “Nqn- 
bei" (literally “south" and “America"). So 
what do they call their counterparts of our 
Kibei?

I HAUl^D OUT a 1974 edition of 
Webster’s New Twentieth Century Dictio
nary (Unabridged) to check if perchance the 
word “Kibei” appeared therein. Right smadL

at page l.OCK) appeared the following: “(Ja
pan] a native American dtizen bom of Japa
nese parents but educated largely in Japan; 
distinguished from issei,niser."Whilea 1974 
edition may be old, I buy that definition as 
being appropriate.

OTHER THAN the Kibei possessing a 
far greater mastery of Nihongo, do they 
differ from the Nisei? I’ve not heard the 
Kibei’s response to this query, and not very 
many from Nisei. Meanwhile I’ve, held a 
tentative opinion on the subject which goes 
something like this: Kibei seem better as
sured in meir views than Nisei who tend to 
be ^uivocal. Tbis 1 ascribe to the Kibei 
having been raised during his formative 
(schooling) years in a milieu where hifi race 
need not be defended, whereas the contem- 
poi^ Nisei grew up in a culture where 
one's race was constantly targeted, in small 
and big ways. Spch was bound to, stunt full 
potential while promoting reticent postures. 
Of course, there are exceptions on both sides, 
including some glaring ones.

Well, ri^t or wrong. Chat’s the way I see 
itfl

After leaving the bench, Marutani resumed 
practicing law in Philadelphia. He writes 
regularly for the Pacific Citizen.

By HARRY K. HONDA
More on Peru

Should use of ‘Jap’ be a part of U.S. history?-^
would also cause some Monumentvisitors to 
become very curious about what words were 
so tenibly offensive that they couldn't be 
mentioned, the way forbidden profanity or 
obscenities tantalize children.

Japanese Americans find the word offen
sive because of its historical context It was 
used by the. racists and hate-mongers dur
ing the years of anti-Japanese agitation and 
is regarded by Japanese Americans thesame 
way Afro-Americans regard “nigger.” But 
now the issue is whether it ought to be 
expunged because it is distasteful, or etched 
into marble as part of the stark historical 
record.

Undoubtedly this issue will stir the gen
eral Jaj^nese American public as it has 
memberkgf^e Foundation Board. What do 
you thinkr^.

The Natioi^ Jap^ese Americain Memo
rial Foundatk^n invites your comments. Its 
address is 2445 M Street N.W., Suite 250, 
Washington, D.C. 2(W37.

And when you write, please enclose a 
generous contribution, it’s tax-deductible and 
you’ll get an acknowledgment. The Memo
rial is a worthy project tbat^will cost a lot^ 
money and they have only a aJuple of years 
to raise millions.

Hosokawa is the former editorial page editor 
for the Denver Post. His columns have ap
peared regularly since June 1942 in the 
Pacific Citizen.

INCE President Fujimori’s win in the 
Hostage Crisis, our free hours ^ve 

k.-/ been immersed in re-readingthe surge 
of newspaper clippings from onetime P.C. 
Board member (jrorge Wakijifin Alexan- 

dria, Va.. and digesting 
them for print. Though 
the type is small, there 
was no way.a fortnightly 
could accommodate so 
much in a timely fash- 

\ ‘'ion. We said in 19k) that 
his inauguration as 
president of Peru was 

“the biggest and most historic Nisei news' 
story ofthe century.”'So a number of us from 
Southern California were credentialed to 
cover the event in Lima, Peru. And at UCLA 
the first week of May, visiting scholar Dr. 
Mary Fukumoto from Peru called him “the 
most famous Japanese descendant in the 
world." The voters' mandate to 6arry on 
indicates that- 56% in the June 1990 run-off 
and a 64% landslide (the biggest in Peru's 
history) at the primaries in April, 1995.

How theeminent British financial weekly. 
The Economist, (April 2^, phrases the 
Fujimori’s victory in Peru lends an interna
tional Une that’s unlike the Latin American 
look from the U.S. sphere. To wit:

VIOLENCE pays. The world's underground move- 
meoU have proved that repeatedly in the past 50 years 

.. They are not to complain when govern meots respond 
with violence-and more of it. That is the short answer 
to the cnlicism already being heard of the sudden 
assault that ended Peru’s four-mooth-old hostage af
fair. President Fujimori did not rush m to violence. It 
was the Tupac Amaru guerrillas who did that-not for 
the first time-when they invaded the Japanese 
ambassador's residence in December. fWe miss^ that 
story.] What (Peru's) or (Fujimori's) faults, or those 
of Its army or courts-it has a president recently re- 
el^rted ^fill the covemtnont was ready to talk. It 
talked, and talked, and talked. It was ready to allow the 
guerrillas safe passage to asylum m Cuba It was the)', 
not the gmemment, who blocked thil way out

So, in the end-but only then-Mr Fujimori ordered 
an armed assault In it. all the hosta^takers were 
killed, including some ready to surrender. In a better 
world that would not have haj^ned. But it did. and in 
the real one it is hypocrisy to shed many tears: the 
guerrillas took to the sword and they perished by it.

The Economist further notes the chal
lenge now “for those in elected power and 
(though il ls less often remarked) for those 
who champion the poor: how to improve „ 
social conditions without reverting to the old 
ways of dealing with them If they ex
pected free-market ideas to bring instant 
miracles, they know better now. \^at th^ 
do not know4s the answer-how to handle the 
transition to a better life." Nor does the 
magazine, though its finahcomment Bears a 
hint, looking ahead.

“... Its hotebly Amerindian lafterall, Peru 
is a part of America] poor would still remain 
a century behind the modern world, espe
cially in their children’s schooling. Presi- . 
dent Fujimori has met one challe^e; huge 
ones still lie ahead, for him and his succes
sors.”

In the same issue and unexpected were 
the accounts “before and ^r” ofthe LA 
riots. They were fi^nk and true, dwelling on 
the Korean resui^nce “befoPe" and the re
building the ruins “after." The riots made 
the city’s Korean^ visible and their determi
nation seems to have reaped rewards. The 
Economist concludes: “Now that the old 
black-Jewish alliance that used to nm Lm 
Angeles has withered away, the time may te 
ripe for the enterprising Koreans to come 
forward.” A great diallenge, if there ever 
was one, for a community of Asian Ameri
cans in the Southland.

niosie whoVe visited London may want 
the connection this magazine provides— 
tiirough the public library. A single copy is .

Pacific CHber
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Letters

Redn^ for railroaders: My father was denied
lUs iB written in behalf of loy 

&ther, Kihaaku Inouye, who lived 
to the age <^97. He wonced fin* the 
Southern Pacific exemplaiy 
years and was fir^ on Feb. 18, 
1942, for bdng Japanese. (A copy 
of a Confidential Mailgram,
F^. 19, lM2,referringtoaFeb. 17 
letter to Mr. A. Merder, listing 39 
Japanese^orkers being removed 
fii)m service is enclosed.} He was 
denied his redress from the ORA 
who declared losses are not within 
the definition cf suffered losses as 
resist of actions taken by or on 
behalf of theJJ.S. government 

When the h^ of household of a 
family of seven (IHoses his source 
of income, (2) has his home*and 

J property searched/seized 
ntagent8,(3)isfor- 

I to be on or near railroad 
property, (4) has imposed by the 
government a 9 p.m. curfew and (5) 
is subjed to community hostility 
—how much greater can a loss be?

Further quoting: "ORA was un
able to locate any definitive gov
ernment documents to suppml the 
loss of employment as a result of 
Federal Government action re
specting the evacuation, relocation 
or internment program solely on 
the basis of Japanese ancestry.”

I have in possession copies of 
correspondences between te) the 
railro^ administrates to the 
provi(fing a list of Japanese (dti- 
zen/alien) employees and restrict
ing their trav^ (b) Office of Mili- 
taiy Intelligence to the railroad 
stating that siMpiciou^individu^ 
should be reported to the FBI; and 
(c) railroad Administrators to J. 
Edgar Hoov» (FBI director) stab

road workers of Japanese ancestry 
emplmred by Southern Pacific Rail
road from the western states can 
be dismissed in the span of six days 
without somejiireetwe from the 
Federal government (italics for 
emphasis).

If the U.S. government was pro
cessing 120,000 Japanese to con
centration camps, l^c would sug
gest that the Federal Government 
would have no qualms about dis-

..—ort — __ _ J_J J fib^n

Pa-
: in the name of na

tional security. Under the dreum- 
stances of t^ times, the
of racial prqudke, war L____ ,
feilure-of political leadership and 
-the creation of military zoning in 
various dies, decisions needed to 
be made quickly by all U.S. govern
ment agendes.

Not all directives are necessar
ily written correspondence. A 
simple verbal directive from the 
U.S. Government would have eas
ily initiated the removal of Japa
nese railroad workers.

ORA nee^ to reevaluate their 
in processing -dainns.

------------ iccHnmon sense mgy be
the only and the stron|w reason
ing in making just dedsiqns.

San Pablo, Calif.□
ADDENDUM: The confidential 

mailgram lists by Division, the 
Names (Alien or CHtizen), Loca
tion, and date (aU Fdi. 18, 1942, 
except one person) and time ofRe- 
nmval from Service, as follows:

. STOR^ DEPT.—Geo. YemuhiU 
(alien),Hayti> Oda (dtixen}, West

SACRAMENTO (aD alwna)—Kigo Y. 
Hirano, Biggi, 5:45 pjn.; Waidii Wata- 
man. 4:40 pjn., Matsuo Kasfali]wabara 
Qxith Yolo), 6:30p jn^Tetsiqi Mubekawa. 
NeIso(i,625pjn.;TbkusukeOshiro,Rooe- 
viUe, 4:15 p.m.

SHASTA-^Caidii Marknirti (a), Dims- 
muir, llajn.

PORTLAND-Takeahi F<diiaka (c), 
Beavertm. 10 a-m.. 2(19/42.

OOAST (aU aliens)-Moiebin> Sano. 
Edim, 5 pjn4 Seip Nakaniihi. SXa Obiq», 
4:15 pjn.

SALT LAKE (aU aUens aaoept one)— 
Soto Kaneko, Ogden, noon; Takutaro 
Yagi, Corinne, 3 pjtn.; Teteudo FiQita. 
Ludn. 6 p jzl; Cc^iohachi Piyha. VaUey 
Pass, 2 P.B&.; Kmuchi Ogaaawan, Battle 
Mtn., noon; Takuji Okamoto, Kny 
ToahtUsluxke, Mas Nakamura (ofLikely). 
4 p.m^ Unoauke Fqjita, Yfaahida Takida;
KwtudftRewagiiAi, HaAiiT>ns« Raf w.
Emun, (of Moor), 3 pjn.; L Bod^, Og-  ̂noon; Kametaro Sparks, 4 p JO,
Kxn^iio Itaknra, KittM  ̂loouye (toth 
Caiiin, Nev.). noon; Kokhi Kotuma (c). 
Sparkg, 4 pjL

There were no Japanese employ
ees on the San Joaquin, Tuesm or 
Rio Grande Divisions. In connec
tion with Los Angeles Divisum, a 
reportcovering two part-time Com- 
missaiy Department employees 
there as w^ as the frkir in that 
d^rartment at West Oakland was 
furiiished previously to Merder. 
The signature on the report reads: 
“J.H. Dyer." ^

We were denied
My father was a Union Pacific 

railrc^er and we were all origi
nally denied redress. While the

1hard(you,MichiWeglyn
I atiroefe of the survivmaof the

degrading and humiliflfcingaTppri. 
eo^ that some railroad compa- 
nie)^ imposed upon us during wwld 
Wartl. I have been following with 
great interest, beginning with 
Mkhi Weglyn’s artide in Uie Fa- 
dfic Citizen (Fd>. 21-Marcb 6) and 
every little item Dertaining'HKt^ 
issue. Jeanne konishi’s let^ 
(March 21-April 3 P.C.) described

similar eqierienoes that my pajp- 
ents and family endured.

We certainly owe Michi We^yn 
a dd>t of gratitude for chan^Aon- 
ing our cause.

I am wemdering bow many were 
victimized by the railroad con^Mh 
nies. I would appreciate bearing 
finm anyone who is willing to write.

5385 Sierra CoUege Blnf.'
Rocklm,CA 95677

.TOM SAKAMOTtyS SPEECH:
Most Nisei GIs in WWII fought 
two wars simultaneously, 
txit MISers faced a third

might be mpdefrievictimartifsab^ M.Hay»Bhido(c).SacruDento,4:30pj&.
• ■ * ■ “ WESTERN—K^whiKotoku(c), West

Oddand; Ji “
KiOfa (c), K<

ta^ committed by others.” The 
letters miccindly infimned the FBI 
of the railroad companies* concern 
F^arding Japemese employees.

- It is incondeivaMe hc^ 39 lail-

•Tomoco Ishii (a). Bob 
mento,4:30 
iKotdtu(c),West 

James Tsidimoto (c), Harry 
. Kenned) Sawada (cT, <3eorge 

Masumiya (c), ldi[i]ro Kaneyuki (a), 
SadEafiiro Kato (a), F. Tsqpmoto (a), all 
Tra^6pjn.

....

©ByAKEMIKAYLENG

The first good Nisei man
k A

AA White
/l^u

girls need/want 
) Whitemen to guide them 
ibecauae Asi^ arent 

good enough...”
My outmarriage toamainstieam 

Angio has been the source head
aches for me. No, we aren’t divorc
ing. We've been happily together 
forovertwentyyears. Itisthis White 
Man/Asian Woman perception 
some people have. Perceptions 
based on annoying stereotypes.

Let’s set the record straight 
.first real hero was indeed a White, 
gny, and he was my hero beeausr 
my Asian family,truly wasn’t good 
enou^ Butthe full story will ^ter 
the stereotypicgl conclusions some 
ofybu may have jumped to.

Fve read numerous articles about 
what fair skinned African Ameri
cans have endured frx»m their own 
race. Th^ are envied and hated. 
Theirintcsnalized radstpeople see 
them as White. Now if the fair 
skinned Black were really White, 
fear of the White race and the con
sequences of attacking a White 
person would have kept things 
under confad. But the light com- 
plexkcied Bla<^ isn't ieally White. 
Ifa’s White enough to be bated, but 
Bla^ enou^ to be safe. The poor 
Blade gds it in his face.

I understand. I was a real
annnmly in my rbiMhiwt ©fwwtim-
nity, for I spdm like a Caucaman. 
And that was just the start eX 
things. My body :>giH
dal s^ and general pEydwlogi- 
cal patterns were all White. Ke^ 
in mind, aU this was going on over 
thirty years ago in a famify long 
decreased Is^. 1 was the White 
DeviL They cringed and cowered in 
my presence, up in exploaona.
of terrifying ran, acted inferior 
and embarrassed, or were fawning 
and tryingtoget my approval They 
were putting me throu^ heD, the

way the ^etto turns on the pale 
Black. □

Somewhere during this poiod, I 
encountered the man who aav^ 
me. His name was Atticus Findk,^ 
the lawyer in Harper Lee’s novel. 
To KOI A Mockingbird. Like me. be 
was unpopular. He was not the 
norm, in tte same way I was differ
ent. By defending a Black 
accused of raping a White woman, 
hawas endorsing l^acks. By speak
ing English without a Japanese 
accent, I was endorsing Whites. 
We both had endorsed the enemy.
I watched the town turn on Atticus, 
and 1 saw myself in him. My com
munity was turning on me.

Young as I was, I sens^ scane- 
tfaing strange was going on which 
had nothing to do wito me. My 
frunily S8ud I felt superior to them, 
ashamed of them, and so forth. I 
was puzzled and frightened, for 
those were not my feelings. So 
where were their perc^tions com
ing from?

ToiaUAMoekxngbiTderp'i^ned 
it an. Something called racism per
meated the town. Individual per- 
wmftlttifw lyi «ig-
nificance relative to the race iaaue. 
We were seoi in terms of our per
ceived rarial identities, rather uian 
as wo really w^e.' *

i^tticus Findi became my role 
model for coping with my prdiilmn. 
He undeistTOd what town’s •
situation was. He realized he could 
not easily change people, so he did . 
not try to agpeetivdy persuade 
them to point of view. Oh the
other ba^ M did not yield to tile 
town’s pressures. He never agreed 
with them or apologized or changed 
his actions. He quietfy and persis
tently did what he knew was best 
FoUoiring his example, I chose to
igiMir<i my family** ffmnm«*nt8,

^***^vi9thetext<^hU^>eechfis‘theP.C.^xAwes:
— Editor

IS MY to rqnTTlSMYprr
'Bduatet of the first class of a 

D-aeoet Army Laagoage Schooled 
th year anniyeitey. lUs Partoer-

ythe

American railroaders" by Michi 
Weglyn (Feb. 21-Wrch 6) is not 
clear as to the action being taken, 
our femily is wonderingif we should 
take individual action or wait to 
see what decision the Office of Re
dress Administration makes.

I know this is a complicated 
matter.

.ZtteMe
_____ _____ Chicago

just ke^ moving on. living with 
the silent knowledge within that 
they were the troubled ones, not

Atticus Finch was my hero, a 
White man Who I wanted and 
needed to guide me bemuse my 
own race wasn't good enough.

But he was not “good" in the 
planner whidi racist/sexist White 
men obsessed with the "Oriental 
Airline Stewardess” nonsense 
think Asian women adore. He 
wasn't glamorous or charismatic. 
He wasn't a stylish dresser, in some 
executive position with a salary 
which enabled him to keep hisOri- 
ental Dtil in style.

PrbfessionaUy he was very com
petent Cfaaracttf  wise, he was veiy 
ethnical. He was a plain and func
tional man who lived modestly. He 
had no great personal et^ cr 
tiiarm. He was extraordinarily ca-
peble of Anjiiring gwMt ftarrlahipa,
neverloangmghtofhfa larger goal 
He worked quietly and persistentiy 
for what he knew was a moral 
oUigation. Hehadgomon andgiri. 
He was of his'pec^de, serving a 
po(»iy educated and depres^ 
town. He^Aras (fisei man.

My first real hero was indeed a 
White mdn because my own kind 
weren't "good enough * But th^ 
woent because they la^ed 
WASP ^femour. They were break
ing uzaier ♦•ho stresses of accul
turation. Atticus FSneh was not the 
inan Oriental Airline Stewardess 
obsessed White men thinkl adore. 
He was really an Anglo verskm of 
the Japanese American tiders I’ 
had krv^ before radam made them 
torn on me. ■ ^ ^

Akemi Kayleng Knight m ^an 
FemandoVaUeydtapt^premdent 
and contributes rcguliuiy to the 
Pacific Citizet^

I

1 the Ihe

..Jdsyaftar'Iaadiog.I'wM 
to fori smog ctytoradaomdaco-

DtemgatiaBwai.iMtt 
Ontfeaaeaadd

ship ceremooy.a indaed agnificant as we 
play an aAivr role in farthoing the public 
untteretanding of Japaneee American gpe- 
rieooe at this Preridio <f San Frandaco.

In 1941, the U.S. Anny survey revealed 
that the country fiKed tfa reality of a pos
sible war with Ja^ and with virtually no 
Japanese linguistic ability in combat and in 
the coUeetko of intdligenn. A few in the 
U.S. Anny intalligmce took a cakulatod 
risk aid made a critkal decisioD to place its 
tnst nnH >wfwt»fw»« iQ Japaneae American 
soldiers to serve in combat intelhgence du- 
tiMinthePadficL

WhenwerqiortedfordateeskcNor. 1, 
1941], we.were greeted by Col. John . 
Weckerling, aid lU Ramusaen who

our fwtant btm< feuf OTllian
instnicton. We were shocked to see that 
this (school building was a very old air
plane Kangar iq tha advaOCCd fftstf of dl- 
lapidation. The hangar was nothing more 
than a large empty and cold waiebouae 
with emnent floor and an opm latrine at the 
far end. Claasrooms were endely parti- 
tkmed with plywood walk. The group was 
divided into three clasaes, according to the 
level of Jdmnese language skills.

Here we began our spartan life with row* 
of banks footlocker
each. We Kibei (those educated in Japan) 
wve in the advanced class and the pea of 
our course was intense with the
attack at Pearl Harbor as we concentrated 
on military-related subjects.

tt is sad to report Ud«y, after 56 years, 
fane has taken its toll, and over half of the 
teachers and those students who graduated 
have pessedho from the scene. Today, we 
are fortonate to have with us two original 
civilian instruetors and feur veterans Iran 
the first class. Let me introduce them: (a) 
the teachers Shig Kibara and Dr. Toshio 
Tsokahiia; (b) and students from the first 
class, Gary Kad^, Gene Uratsu, Steve 
Yamamoto and myMlf.

Debate the fact that our families were 
fordbty incarcerated in the Amwican in- 
taunmt camps throu^iout the U.S.-, the 
original 68 Japaneae American students 
who ra«tod to duty bare one month before 
Pearl Harbor were .all vofainteeia. Forty- 
two of as completed the cooree; 32 were 
inmiediatoly •hippedtocoobat areto ofthe 
Pkdfic theater eztending from Alaska to 
GuadakanaL

Ihqr remained buck privates fixr over a 
year. While sane of us were proafeed a 
promotion to sacood lieutenant, none of ns 
weregivenpHiiDtitoai upon graduation. Nine 
of ns evmtaally became N(X)s inocKam- 
missMoed officers} as instnicton at 
ezpanding Amgr Language School, which 
was moved from San Prmcisoo to ICqne- 
aotomH«ym2.

Bveattonf war took a rapid turn fer me. 
Id Pebroary 19M, 1 finmd myeelf in combat 
in the Stath Paeifk. As a kne Nkai aa- 
■ignedtoalrigadamaveconnaimaiifetoak 
feres tiMstd one of the nine destiayan, on 
Feb. 9,1M4. we lanM under enea^fire on 
the stntagk en^  ̂of Lot N^ of 
the AdmiralQr Istands in the Southwest 
Padfie.

Soonafterintbehhatofbattle,Ii«DeiD- 
ber trying to intcnhcBte foe first e^tonad 
Japanses priaoaa of war. He was aemi- 
woecieoa with a serious wound. Aa I began 
to in Japaimae. to reahied Ilooked 
Japaneae. He soddenly became alert and 
withfifviD hkeyea.ffioQtod:-roaiaWord' 
An you JnaaMf Are son a fraiferf" Ha 
maktodowWg kffi^ -

General (Ihase.commaDder of the 1st Cav
alry Brigade, to counter-attack immedistdy- 
This forced the Japanese battalion com- 
maniiar (g malra g futile bor*"’ a«w»iita 
attack, just 35 yards from our rnnmimd 
post

During the final phase of the Pad& 
War, on Aug. 30, 1945,1 feund myself kt 
Atsu^ Airbase with ekments of the first 
U.S . farces to invade Japan . As I stood at the
feflt toa<»af»Ki»>^a jJafta fitttMn ^
(jeneral IfacArtbur a^ieared in khaki 
onifbram, dark glasses and a weU-wotn
gai I iaiifi hwMmg an
pipe, before deaemding the ramp. He hesi
tated e moment, ga^ toward the borizan 
viewing from left to ri  ̂and took o monsst- 
tary post Kkkh reminded of the meSar and 
coMuwnr. He then praceeded to a press 
onference.

On Sqk. 2. 1945. I was privikced to 
witDsm at doae raiM the snmndsr cer^ 
emony aboard RettlnhjpMisamirimTbkyo 
Bay, I watched the Japaneae delegation . 
haded by aged Foreign Mimora
Shigemitoo leaning heavify on bk caiie, the 
chief of staff of the Japanese Ariny.IkBeral 
Yoahipro Umezo hk military dflfgi- 
tion, now ewordlett and subjeeted to the 
penetrating ttare of hoetiUty, etanding on 
sud-deck/br o fang rime. They seemed to be 
ignoed. Thk siknt sceoe on the Battleship 
MiaBOuri eeemed to qMtomizea-iotoI die- 
grace of a debated naticn. *

Seven Bays lateronSept 9.1945, asa 
langu^ offiter I areoiiyanied the Ufi. 
preae corps and flew to Hiroahime City. It 
was see at first-hand theeSecto ofthe atoenk 

d on that one month ear- 
reaUclier-lhen llezcitodtobethe 

first Americans to cover the aftenneth of 
the atcanic bomb.

BWefUrvieitingtheBedCroetho^utal 
and eeeing the bums tMdUiUraliy 
melted theikineoffdiefaeaofMarzn and 
wonten,thenewamenwereooen^uimedand 
hastily retreated from the ho^titaL No one 
spoke (hiring the retpm flight beck to To-

hangar befwe you k the Mrth
I place of the UB. Army i-*Tn»apa 

K. School, which mcFved to Minnea^ in 
1942. and again moved ba^ to the Wete 
Coast in June 1946 to become the Defense 
Langnage Institute at the Pieeidie of 
Uontoey.

QnNov. 1.1993, we oftoe First Clam and 
TeadierB of the Araqr Language Srimd le- 
torned htee to dedicate a msmimant The

i^i^PicdkkieechmnglMWar
n. The United 
debttotheaeNiaei ^andtheirfaini- 
lies whiefa it can never i^>ay.* 

fair objective was net to bat
to leave an edncataonal mesa^ from the

t ^kek" and tin i 
retbatn

nasa AaMrkam vfao vehmtoered I 
their kytitem the field of battk.

, k that moeiJai

menla. a mOiteiy opetatian . .
oudmerf as aU-out aasaty attaeh plan fir

seldien had to ight two wars ajmnlta- 
naoQsly-ooe i«umt the aeav and tfe 
other against radal prqudke mid distmt 
SAhceBe.Thethird6mwhkkfkad»

. was the dieerimination and dietnat within . 
Ae military diiif. We earrisdnei only most 
cf the iangs^ work, bat did not gd fin 
treditfiritPrematamseametlewly.bwet 
net until Angust mS when the war mas 
coming to an end, were we fihalfyeommis- 
eionedtodfieerrank.

However in ckn«. m^ I say that far 
whateoe-eamfkesweNmimdureddur^ 
ingthePsdfkWar.wtdideowiBin^.and 
we want the American public to kn^ that 
we are proud to ham served our country. U
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• ‘Something Strong'Within’
BY CAROUNE AOYAGI
AnMantEdttor

Memories inevitably fade over - 
time but two Japanese American 
documentaries have ensured that 
the suffering of thousmids of Japa
nese Americans interned during 
World War II will never be forgot
ten.

Close to 400 people, of all ages 
and backgrounds, caipe to see "Cel
ebrating Cctomunity Film: The 
Topaz Footage and Something 
Strong Within”a.t Los Angeles’ Ja
pan America Theatre on April 3.

Huell Howser, host and producer 
of the TV series “California Gold,* 

ed the screening sponsored

Wy said, ‘Ttey’re just home mov
ies. Fm not an historian.”

“We spent time letting David 
know how really important his 
films were, not <^y to the J^- 
nese American community but to 
the country as>^ whole,” said
Ighinika

Tatsuno could not attend the 
screeni  ̂because of a sickness in 
his family, so Ishizuka spoke on his 
behalf. She said that Tatsuno’s love 
ofhome movies b^an in 1936. Tliat 
year his good friend pas^ away 
and the movies Tatsunohmi tafam 
of him gave him some solace. Tlie

flanges to the original WWn video 
footage. “It was a chance to show 
theinternmente]q)eriencethro>j^ 
their own eyes,” said Nakamura. 
In the past, documentaries about 
the JA internment have been told 
from the outside, said the former 
Manzanar internee.

“It was a strat^c decision we 
made,” added Ishizuka. “We 
wanted to provide a real view from 
within the camps.” Also, “We 
wanted to intensify the interaction 
between the audience and the' 
people who took the movies.” 

Home movies “provide a real his-

pimatt *gaid P^I*'*y”"** *Andthis
is 1997,.^n4 theyVe college pli
cated.

'TbPe's room and alao a need fin-

CorcL

,” 84-year-old readent of San Joee,. tory of J^ianese in America,” said

by the Association of Moving Im
age Archivists, the Getty Research 
Institute for the History of Art and 
the HInanities, the Japanese 
AmeridPXikmimunity and Cul
tural Center (JACCC), and the 

—Japanese American National Mu
seum (JANM).

Ten minutes from David Ta
tsuno’s historic home movie foot
age, taken during his internment 
at Topaz from 1943-45, were viewed 
by the capacity audience.

. Something Strong Within, a 40- 
minute documentary of other home 
video foot^ taken by JA intern
ees, indudi  ̂Tatsuno’s films, was 
then shown in its entirety. Di
rected and edited by’ Robert A. 
Nakamura and written and pro
duced by Karen L. Ishizuka, the 
film has won a number of awards 
induding the Chris Award from 
the Columbus International Film 
and Video Festival an^ 9 
Golden Eagle award.

Tatsimo’s colbr films of Topaz 
were recently <pded to the Na
tional Film R^tetiy by the Librar
ian of Congress. Opy 25 filtps are 
added to the Registry eacfryaer, 
and Tatsuno’s fiL^ is just t£e sec
ond home movie ever chosen. 
(Zapruderis footage of President 
Kennedy’s assassination was the 
first.) Films are judged on their 
endurii^ cultural, historical, or 
aesthetic significance.

Ishizuka, a Senior Curator at 
the JANM and also a Visiting 
S^olar with the Getty Research 
Institute ncMninated Tatsuno’s film 
for the Registry. “Having it se
lected out of a thousand (entries) 
really acknowledges this govern
mental body reo^nizes the impor
tance of Japanese Americans and 
the community to the history of the 
United States,” she said.

Nakamura, a professor of Film 
and Television at UCLA and co- 
founderofVisual Communicaticms, 
a non-profit media arts organiza
tion, first met Tatsuno in 1990. 
When he and TahiTiikn pyplain<»H 
to him the historical significance of 
the Topu footage, Tatsuno hum-

Caiif., has filmed events in his life 
ever since. He recently finished 
his 134th videotape.

When he was sent to Topaz in^ 
1942, all cameras were considoed 
contraband, so he sent his to a 
white friend in Oakland, Calif But 
Walter Honderick, a War Reloca
tion Authority staff member at 
Topaz, helpedsneakanfimmcam- 
era into the camp for him. Over a 
two-year period be used up 25 fifiy- 
foot roles of film shooting through 
a baby’s shoe box.

“D^ite the loneliness and •de
spair t^t enveloped us, we made^ 
the best we could with th^tua- 
tion,”wrote Tatsuno. “Ihopewhen 
you look at these you see the spirit 
of the people; people tpang to re
construct a community despite 
overwhelming obstacles. This, I 
feel, is the essence of these homes 
movies "

You’ll see no guard towers or 
barbed wire fences in Tatsuno’s 
Topaz footage, for he couldn’t film 
in the open view of the authorities. 
Instead, images of a yousg girl ice- 
skating on a man-made patch of 
ice, 00^ busily preparing meals 
in the mess hall, and close-ups of 
smiling children fill up the screen. 
Chily the occasional shots of thick 
icicle-hanging frnm rooftops and 
the barren landscape of desert and 
mountain hint at the harsh and 
lonely conditions neariy 8,000 JAs 
had to endure.

There is no narration in Some- 
thingStrongWUhin. Instead,video 
footage of everyday life in the vari- 

' ous internment camps (Minidoka, 
Rohwer, Heart Mountain, Tule 
Lake, Jerome,Topaz, Amache, and 
Manzanar) is accompanied by a 
moving musical score ^d some 
origin^ sound. The name of the 
filmmaker and an occasional writ
ten explanation are all that has 
been added to the images. AChrist- 
mas celebration, a s^ool gradua
tion, and traditional mo(hi-mak- 
ing illustrate the internees efforts 
to cany on some semblance of nor
malcy behind barbed wire fences.

'T\iecreatorso{SomethingStrong 
Within consciously made few

/ N ^

A scene from *So ^ Strong Within'directed and edned by Robert A. 
Nakamura and produced and written by Karen L Ishizuka.
Inspiration fitun tr^ed)^ the Nakatani Story

Ishizuka, who developed the» 
JANM’s Moving Image Archive, a 
coUecticm dedicated to the iKcser- 
vation ofhome movies. “For people

color, the mass me^a has not 
documented our communities. So . 
we rely on home videos.”

Dozens of former internees from 
the various camps attended the 
screening. San Fernando Valley 
JACLer Ron Yoahida, 69, was in
terned at Topaz and lived.in Block 
4. He first viewed Tatsuno’s video 
footage at a Topaz reunion a few 
years back.

Yoshida was a teenager when 
Tatsuno got his camera ai^ vaguely 
remembers him filming in the 
camps. He appears in the historic 
video footage but, he said, “You 
gotta be real alert to see me.” At 
the time, Yoshida said, he had no 
idea the films would have any his
torical signif ance. “He had a lot of 
foresight."

“I Imew him very well," said 83- 
year-old former ^pnz internee 
PredHoshiyamaofT^tsUno. “Dave 
and I go back to the 1929 YMCA 
days.” Tatsuno was his YMCA club 
leader and they grew up together 
playing football and competing in 
track. 'They still keep in touch.

“I think the film is the stark 
naked truth,” said Hoshiyama, who 
had already left the camp to fi^t 
in the war when Tatsuno got his 
camera. “It tells the truth of what 
happened in the camps.”

Hoshiyama believes Americans 
still don’t know enough about the 
JA internment. As a volunteer at 
the National YMCA, he travels 
throughout the UB. speaking to 
young staff members. “Some are 
completely ignorant of what hap-

Missouri alumni 
fetes Sansei 
educator

COLUMBIA, Mo.—Missouri 
University Alumni Association ex- 

Vpresses its pride and appreciation 
to faculty and alumni for their 
achievements and service to hi^er 
education through its -Faculty- 
Alumni Award. The current recipi
ent is Professor Michael C. 
Hosofcawa of family and commu
nity medicine, assistant dean for 
curriculum and minority affairs at 
thp Columbia campus.

On the faculty since 1974 to de
velop an accredited program in 
public health, his careermqianded 
in 1981 to faculty developmentand 
writing more than $10 million in 
federal training grants in his de- 
partoent In 1994, with a $1.4 
milli(m giant whidi he do-wrote, 
provided health {xofesaons train
ing in rural Miasourt

As assistant dean, he oompl^ely 
. revised the Medical School’s fiaur- 
year curriculum which serves as a 
model for other universities. He 
has written in Journals and 
authored a m^or book on the dini- 
cal teaching in medicine. As dean 
of minority i^foirs, he is develop
ing i^xigranu to increase the num
ber of medfoal students who are

RICHMOND. Calif.- “Just a 
reminda*,” the Contra Costa JACL 
pegged an upcoming event, Fri
day, May 23,7:30 pm., at Arting- 
ton Cmnmunity Chur^ (52 Ar
lington Blvd., Kensingtoa), to hear 
A1 Nakatani of San Jose ^>eak 
^ut his bode, Honor Thy Chil- 
dren, by MoDy Fumia of Los Gatos 
iCoam Press, $21.95).

“It will be a very ^lecial i^^wrtu- 
nity to hear how pereonal tragedy 
and drcimiBtances may forever 
change the lives individuals. It 
will be a tboug^t-iHuvoking and

educat>6nal evening.' Boo Shiro- ' rac^y.cul^y.

About the book, the stoiy re
volves around the premature 
deaths of all three Na^tani sems,
(me, 23| by gun shot (Greg in 1986) 
duringadisputeover acar, and the 
remaining taro, 29 and 26 ((Benin 
1992and(Biy1994), throu  ̂AIDS.
But the focus is not the syndrome, 
butfllustratesthe*'**-
from the devalukig and 
ing of young 'San Jose
friend Roy Takeuchi said.

“Most parents can look hack and

and (i
He is the son of the Bill 

Hosc^was of Denver and is the
father of twordiildren. B________
admit there were tunes when they 
could have done better, but few. 
have (kme so in a manner so public 
and 80 wrenching as A1 and Jane 
Nakatani (then}«fSanJo^”Afer- .. 
cury News writer Lori EidDD^nnr 
observed.

(Nakatani is scbeduled'to apeak 
May 31 at the Japanese American 

. National Museum 213/625-0414).

America to understand this, to be
come a more solid, democratic soci
ety,* said Hoshiyama. *To make 
sure that the things that ha{^)ened 
to us never happen again.” ■ ,

Ja(snese(>Bans 
Japanese Names 
JapeneaeFa^Qesls
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ASAHI TRAVEL
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IMS W. Ofywpie Blvd. *317, LjL 90016 
(213) 487-4SM • PAX (213) 487-1073

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS 
newen.Fniit,Wiae* 

Candy CitjrwkleDeUvcrT 
Woridwide Service 

1801 R WeetecB Ave.. Lee Anc  ̂90( 
(SIS) 466-7373/Art A din Ito

m'
Dr. Darlyne Fi^jimoto,. 

Optometrist & Associati^
A rmfriinnnt Cerporatioa 

114S0 C. StHbh St. CemW CA 90708 
(310) 800-1339

TAMA t^VEL INTERNATIONAL 
Martha Igarabd TamaAira 
698 WiUhtre Blvd^ Sta 310 

Loa Aafelea 90M7; (213) 622-43SS

.SsnlftswdrrvCaiig.
TUKAKO AKERA, O J>. 

PeetarcfOptMiHry 
MediCwe Provider. Pfau *I luiHMJi, rn«^aap 

18881 B.14ttaeL. 8804 
8aaLMDdi«,CA 94878 

(810) 488-9090

iiMteClsraCmi^(W,

HiC^ SAKAGUem
GeldeBBavBealtv 

RaM lalale A Loaa CeMitaBt 
(000) 947-8484 Fta (418) S4M888 
niAIL; mkmgmhmiHviHgy.oom 

1478aBaaoMiAvan8la.lS4 
Ca^phall.CA98008

AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA 
TazAeeooDtiiifforlBdividiu ~

9020 Pioneer Cooit, Soite 8 
San Mateo, CA 94403. TeL (416) 368-9330.

LssVegs^NV
NEW & RESALE HOMES 

GEORGE H. 8HIMOYAMA 
Contocr for frte information:

5420 W. Sahara, #101, Laa Vecaa, 89109 
(800) 89S'4807; (7(d) 477-1992 pan

rHo^ACMa

*UV«MIMAVA
.. Ahvmfs in good taste.

Eveiylhlng Asian 
Fresh produce. Meat. 

Seafood and Groceries

Seattle • 
Bellevue

624-6248 
' 747-9012



PACIFIC CmZF.N VAY1R-Inn.K 1007

bofrn^MABtmOSm
T1*reM ^ (as mafe^

Qi II<^ &B year 0995) ia ^ 
SOthsDoxvergaxyeftte cf 
WwldWarll.Iwwmtmiewea 

BBC &nd SOC, an Amcneai TV 
statioo. THiey asked me tm qoes- 
tk>ns; one was a/helSba the atcasic 
b(n  ̂played thei 
irfeinJ

ready otrtaiDed infonnatioQ
on ^ dfidaoiL

At tbat time, my iras m 
Sugamo RaaoD. On Apil 2946, 
Mr. Saboro Qhta, sedioD ddef from 
the Post-War liBiacm Office, came to 
^ prisoD and told my iaffio’tb  ̂the 
Emperor definitely would not be 
trei^ as a defei^ant or witness.

accardingtondsrmatMnfromansces 
very dose to lfe.JoacphKwitfm,a>e
(SuefS^oaecator. He a^ pointed out 
thataccusdSoowodStbesKreBevere 
<» my fiitba* fiian it might have been 
if the Emperor had be» indicted.

Mr. Ohta sbdsed my &ther to get 
pr^iared to sacrifice inms^ to pn>- 
tect his master, the Bn^pe^.

Grandson of the eminent states
man Tdtaytoshi IQdo who with 
Takmnori Sai^ and Tosbimichi 
Okubo was one the *three heroes 
the restor^ian d &e Eropesof' in 
1867, mdd m {1889-19771 was 
a^ve in gorenmtmrt after gradnat- 
ing 1915 fiom Kyoto Imper^ Uni
versity.

Doring&e 1940s he wQikeddoeely 
withrigblwingfim»romortii« 
omtlffCFw d ^ ]^UB. and oriv- 

caMnet of Admiral Yooai and 
a role in ftamation of the 

cabinet.'Ikied axui ctm- 
vkrtedinldMasaCIasE-Awarcriffli- 
nal after the Pacific War, he was 
given a Jde smitenoe. In 19^ he whs 
granted aproviskmal rdeasefaecaose 
ofillneas.1 , ' ^

HATE CRIME
(Continued from page 1)
sage that the State of Arizona will 
not tolerate bigotry, and^that it is a 
good place to live and do business,' 
said Joe Allmart, vice president of 
the JACL Arizpha Ch^ter and an 
active memberof the Arizor^ Hate 
Crimes Task Force. “Thisis a fine 
day for Arizona JACL and' others 
who worked hardwr this biffr*

Symington’s signing of the bill was 
a ma)or policy liever^ that repre
sented an uphill battle for the bill’s 
supporters.

In his letter accompanying the 
signing of the bill. Symington ac
knowledged that crimes committed 
for discriminatory reasons are on 
the rise, and that no racial, religious 
or ethnic group is immune.

Hate crimes in Arizona have in
creased steadily in recent years. 
The Arizona Deparhnent of Public 
Safetyannouncedthatin 1996, there

were 248 reported hate crimes, a 10 
percent increase from 222 incidents 
in 1995. Of the reported hate crimes, 
there were 84 intimidation cases, 70 
vandalism cases. 51 assaults, and 
35 aggravated assaults.

By far, the largest number of vic
tims were African Amepcans, with 
109 incidents, followed by 31 anti- 
Jewish Crimes and 29 anti-gay inci
dents.

Frve anti-Asian crimes were re
ported in 1996. It should be noted, 
however, that underreporting of hate 
crimes is seen to be prevalent, pai- 
ticularly in immigrant communities.

In Los Angeles. JACL Pacific 
Southwest Regional Director Albert 
Muratsuchi said, “Joe Allman and 
Arizona JACL worked hard for many 
years to pass this bill.’

This victory, like redress, is a 
reminder of the importance for all of 
us to get involved in the legislative 
process by writing, making phone 
calls, and meeting with our legisla
tors.” ■

BEAUTY SALON
Located in Santa Monica. CA. U.S A. 
7 Stations. We’ve been in business 
for over 25 years.

Calh 310/829-3024 
leave message

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT'ES

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
e Affordable 40QD Initiation 
• 175 Monthly Dues

GENE SARAZEN designed 16 
Hole Golf Course 

PALM DESERT CAUFORNIA 
Member of the SCGA-USSCGA 

For more Information, call: 
(760)34SB242

Tony Schieffer - PGA ProfessionaJ
naww ■npTAlB Ml# GLIB

•A'DcfotOr^mci*

EMPLOYMENT
HOME TYPISTS 

PC users needed, $45,000 
Income potential. Call: 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-1317

BIUNGUAL 
Seeklr>g individuals to work in 
markeltog^nin^^dershipca- 
pacity w/intematK)nalty exparxi- 
ing company.

(213) 782-0400
INTERVIEVIf COORDINATOR 

Densho: Japn. Amer. Legacy Proj. - 
Oversee & manage oral/visu^ his
tory Interviews; Supervise staff/voF 
unteers; Schedule, monitor, evaiu- 
ato interviews. DUALS: BA in so
cial sc.. ioumaKsm, or related * 
Knowig/exper. in Japn. Amer. his
tory. Salary Neg. Send resume to: 
1414‘ S. Weller St. SaaMe, WA 
96144. DeadBie: MaySO, 1997.

EMPLOYMENT

Rancho Santiago Col lege In 
Santa Ana, CalH. has openings 
for Tenure Track Coordinator/ 
Asst Professot/SuccesS Cen
ter, Asst. Professor/Lsaring 
Disabilities Specialist dead
line: 6/4/97; Asst Professor/ 
Automotive Tech., deadline 6/ 
20/97. salary; $32.803-$54.454/ 
yr.; 3 Child Dev. Center Head 
Teachers, salary: $19,805- 
$20,415/yr. & 2Ch(kl Dev. Cen
ter Directors, salary: $3,435- 
$4.177/mo., deadline: 6/11/97; 
30 hrs/tveek Administrative 
Clerk, salary: $2.149-$2,745/ 
mo. (to be prorated at 75%) & 
Science Laboratories Coordi
nator, salary: $2.706-$3.457/ 
nk>.. deadline: 5/27/97; Com
pute Laboratory Technician, 
salary $2,149-$2,74S/mo. dead 
liner6/9/97. We are also devf i-

hr.. deadline: 6/2/97. Contact 
714-564-6499 for applications, 
job announcements & to sched
ule for typing test. 
AA/EOE/ADA

An ttaa towns an In Cafitomla except M notod.
AUfs, Ban Y., 90. Lagurta Niguel..4prfl hashl. 5 gc., 6 ggc.'

7; Horx4AHx)rn, survived by wile Yaeko. Murakami, Yoneichl Jack. 71. Taoorra.
son Donald, daughters Joan. Donna.
Jeanne. 7 gc.. sister Sadako Sagara (Ja
pan)-

Fupmolo, George Sueharu, 66, San 
Francisco, Aprt 7; Sen Juan Bautista-bom. 
survived by wNe Seito.

Fufknolo. Harvey Taruo. 66, Sacra
mento. Apri 21; stxvived by wHe Mary. 
dauM^Patiicia Honbo (Davis), son Fkib- 
ert (Poi9ar>d, Ore.).

Fi#mura, Rev. Bunyu, 86, Cuivef City. 
April 21; Gnu-ken-bom. survived by sons 
Star>ley, Robert. 1 gc., sister Kazuko 
Okuma(Ja^).

Goi. Frank, 69, Sacramento. Aprfl 6: 
founding member, Matsuyama-Sacra- 
mento Sister City Corp., survived by wife' 
Tessie, son Creston. daughter Renee 
Kirwahita. 2.gc., brother George, sisters 
EdVt Yotsuya, Barbara Yuknaga.

HayashLShlgBO. 71, Fort Litton. Colo.. 
March 6; 442rto veteran, survived by sister 
Toml(0 Maedo (Los Angeles), brothers 
Masarm (Salt Lake City), Kazuto.

Horita. Henry Haruo. 90, Stockton. 
March 31; Stockton-born, survived by wife 
Kazuko. brotoer George (Monterey Park), 
sister Chiyo Kkuchi (New York City).

Inadomi, MMuei Kumwioeuke, 92. 
April 24 service; redpieni of the Fourth 
Order of the Sacred Treasure, served on 
the Board of Harbor Commissioners of Los 
Angeles, survived by wife Aorta, children 
George. IrisTeragawa. Jean IsHrttaru (Ber
keley). Kiyo Tashima. Larry.

Kadornstsu. Marian Maruko. 75, Los 
/togeles. April 10; Los Angeles-born, sur
vived by husbarxJ Masao. sons Steven. 
Gary, daughter Patrice Lujan-Mrto. 5 gc..
broth'^AkiraFhwardKatolHawaih
Kato, sisters KatsukoOdartaka. Seiko Ruby 
Zorfki, Kumiko Karen Hirokawa (San Fran
cisco). Lillian Hiroko Kusayartagi. Florence 
Hanjko Kato, sister-in-law Ruth Chiyo 
Wattson.

Kegeyama, Noboru. 84. Seat^e. Dec. 
23; SeaWe-bom, president of North Ameri
can Post', recipient q the Order of the 
Rising Sun Gold ar>d Smr Rays, survived 
by wife Natsuko, daughter Judy Takaya 
(Costa Mesa), sons David. Arthur (Se
attle). Paul (San Jose). 2 gc.. Hatsue 
Kageyama (Japan)

Kanda, Fukuko 'Connie/Cookie'. 69. 
Ontario. Ore.. March 25: Kagoshima-bom. 
survived by brother Yasue Kanda (Japan).

Kobayashl, Tom YoshimHsu, 74. Tor
rance, April 24; Comploo-bom. survived 
by son Tom Jr. (Corona), daughters Jeanne 
Mayeda. Judy Nakamura (Yorba Unda). 
Terry Nakada. 6 gc.. brother Frank Koba- 
yashi (Anaheim Hills), sister Mary 'Michan' 
Takahashi (Long Beach).

Kuge, Don, 68. Oakland. April 18: Oak- 
land-born. survived by wife Hisako. 
daughter Pamela Kumimoto. 2 gc.. motoer 
Aiko Kuge. sister Ida Morikawa.

Jo. Taketo. 86. WatsonviRe. April 20: 
Los Angeles-bom. survived by wHe Sa- 
chiye. son Seiji, daughter Kazuko, 2 gc.

Matsuishl. Bob, 93, Torrartce. March 
30; Hawaii-born, survived by wife Michiye, 
sons Dick, Ed, Ron, daughters Agnes 
Yoshikawa, Anna Pattison, 9 gc.. 2 ggc.

MaUuure, Harry Yoahio, 83, Palo Alto. 
March 29; survived by wife Mary, son 
Ronald, daughters Irene. Diana Okamoto. 
4 gc., sisters Sachiko Tademaru, Fumiko 
Yamane, Fumie Takeuchi, Keiko Nagai 
(aflof Japan).

Mayeda, HarumI Dorothy. 65. Monte- 
' bello. April 22; Tacoma, Wash.-bom. 

survived by son Glenn, daughter June 
Mayeda. 2 gc., sisters Shizuko Hotta, Jane 
Komatsu.

Manda. Mitauyo. 99. Lake Worth. Fla., 
toril 6: HifosWma-ken-bom. survived by 
son Masao (Chicago), daughters Toshiko 
Ola (Meboume, Fla.), Nancy Morimolo 
(Lake worth. Fla.). Cee Ozaki (Kensington

83, Lor Angeles. Aprt 
19; Pacoima-bom. survived by husband 
Satoru. sorts Eddie, David, daughter Joyce 
Fuiita. 5 gc., sister Sumiye Suzuki.

Mukal, William Aijlro, 83, Seattle, 
March 30; Alder, Wash.-bom. survived by 
wife Lilty, daughters Gail, Judy

Munamltau, Seiko ‘TatT, 75, Gardena 
Grove. April 22: survived by wife Yone. 
daughter Janice Munemitsu. mother 
Masako Munemitsu. brother Sayto. sisters 
Aiko Nakauchi, Kazuko Ooi, sister-in-law 
Rakumi Sasaki.

Murakami. Tokfya, 89. Gardena. April 
• 7: Fulojoka-bom. survived by son Frank 
bhinichi. daughter Alice Tetsuko Taka-

THaymgl, SMgriB, 70. Bnkalay. 
Apfl 1; survived by huabandTadao, dnui fv 
ters Emiy. Tracy Hui. 1 gc.. aistars Yaauko 
Hkomi. Miyoko Wagewa.

Tauchiyama. Httaugu MitSi 75. 
Qaidana. April 16; BakeriiakHwm. sur
vived by brother Hiroehi.

Tairkimura, Alice Toshiko, 89, 
Lafayette. April 11: Fowlar-bom. survived

ters Elsie Taki (Setelte), Kazuko Kawachi 
(Renton), fiancee Chom Simkisa (Federal 
Way), sister-in-taw Jeanne Miaakami.

Nakamura, Raymond Tokio, 56, 
Monterey Park. April 15; Hawaii-bom. sur
vived by son Derek Nteremufa (Kona. 
Hawai):dauqiterDariene  Wright (Eureka), 
brothers Edwin, Benson. Melvin. Harvey, 
sisters Jane Nakamura, Joyce SL Amauft. 
Elaine Fernandez.

Nishknoto. lOyoto Thomas. 78, Se
attle. March 22; Newcas8e-bom survived 
by wite Afce. sons Larry. Steve, daughter 
Gloria Oe, gc.. brothers Yoshiharu. hvami. 
sister Toshie SNrrKjkon.

MsMtsuH, Fred Mroshi. 81. Los Ange
les. April 17; La Junta. Colo.-bom. survived 
by wite Marian Mitsuko. son Dennis. 2 gc.. 
brothers George. Jam^. Arthur. Bl. sis
ters May Miyazawa (Colo.). Toshiko 
Shioshima (Tokyo). Anna Kunugi ((3oio,). 
Irene Shimamoto (Imperial), sisters-in-law 
Tomi Nishitsuji. Grace Odama, Dorothy

Akira, 69, Los Angeles. April 17; 
Hkwaitrbom, survived by wite Leatrice. son 
Robertbfothers Hal. Hideo. sisters Dor
othy. Ko/)do. Jean Kawamoto, sisters- 
in-law (ZAara and Helen Otshi.

Okimqto. George. 77, Sebastopol. 
April 15: Laurel-bom. survived by wife Lify. 
sons Byron. RandoH. daughter Narury 
Davfin. brothers Robert. Roy. sister Yasuko 
Uyeda.

Okamuro, George. 70, Rosemead. Apr«

Staci. 1 gc.. brother Sato^ Staniey. sis
ters Nan^ Kumakura, Peggy Takacnori.

Yamada. Tsunayo, 86, Torrance, Aprtf 
15; HawaMiorn. suvtved by daughter Myo 
Koywnatsu. 4 gc.. 2 ggc., brother Takito 
Yamaguma.

YamakbaM, Hatan SMgako, Reedley. 
March 28: Watsonvtte-bom, survived t^ 
husband Prank, daughters Agnes Sasaki. 
Esther Ura, Shirley Baskto, Lois Yama- 
koshi, Carole Yamakoshi. 6 gc.. brother 
Tyrone Kuwada, sisters Emiy Igarashi. 
Doris Kurtenura. Laraine N6lo. Kathleen 
Hori. Celeste Kkagawa.

YemaucM, Kaju.^. Sacramento. April 
21; survived by sons HaroWL Jim. Thomas. 
Karl, 2 gc.. predeceased by wite Haruye.

Yokomizo, Virginte ‘VIrgte' Tateuye, 
68, Northridge, April 10; Riverside-bom. 
survi^ by husband Hide, son Ryan, 
daughter J(^ Mltsch, 4 gc., brother htiury 
Kikuta. sisters-in-law Mitsie Kiajta. IQyoko 
Yokorrezo, brother-irvlaw Ike Yokomizo.

Yortte, Sadao, 78. Sacramento. April 
17; survived by eons Jim, Richard, David. 
Rcnakf. daughters Evelyn Wakabay^. 
Susan Godas, 11 gc.. i ggc.. predeceWf 
by wife Kimtko. ~

Yoshida. Chitoshi. Denver, April 17 
service; survived by wife Chiyo.

Yoshizawa, Uarilynn Naoko, 47. Los 
Angeles. April 16; Los Angetes-bom. sur
vived by husband Edwin, son Jeffrey.

.lanire I aura father Nr»o|i Bill

Monterey Peninsula JACL 
hosts book signkig party 
onabaloneridustiy

MONTEREY. CaSf.—Scrqp. Lundy’s 
pictorial history on the Caltfomia Aba- 
lone Industry, covers the development 
of the abalone diving industry from 1653 
to 1994 in both words and pictures. A 
book signing is scheduled June 14.1-4 
p.m.. at the JACL Ha«. 424 Adams St.

Asignificantchaptarcoveringamajor 3gc.. i ggc..b^^lherHideo Hamada(Ja- 
role of Issei pioneers and Nisbi divers pan), sister Fumlio Yorieada (Japan), 
toward rnaking it a commercial indttetry Tekahaehl, Ctiika. 91. Seatte. ManJi 
from 189840 1941 was contrbuted by 19; sunrtved by daughter Patti Khara, 2 
the late John Gota, local hlstorite) and gc,^.^ChisatoTaka^
JACLer. Ifs the tonoest dvfUm In Talraip«ipa,Thomaa,87. Hawai.March

ucha^preei-

,6gc„ brothers Jim. 
ter lAary Furiakoshi (Hawaii), sisters-in-iaw 
Novaf nd Lu Okamuro. Aiko Fujtmura. Miki 
Uyeda. Rosy Oazakl.

Okimura, Noboni, 72. Foster City. April 
24; Fk>rin-bom. survived by wife Mieko, 
sons Rayrnond. Joseph. Rickey. Geiald. 
Glenn, gc.

Okura, Benny. Cincinnati. April 22 
World War II veteran, past president r* 
Cincinnati JACL. sunrived by wife J> 
daughter Shelly, sisters Patti Leiberg. Saty 
Miciek (Atlanta). Marye Sand Gabbard (W. 
Harrison, ind.).

Ota. Hisa Mary, 84, Fullerion. April 24; 
Rowland-bom, survived by son Michael, 
daughters Joan Kawase, Ellen s 
AngeTakagishi, 8 gc . 4 ggc . brother Henry 
Mflcawa. sisters Toshiko Hiraishi, Masaye 
Sato, sister-in-law Tsuruko Mikawa.

Rhra. Michlko, 67, San Francisco. Feb 
13; Osaka-bom. survived by daughter 
Katherine Riva. brother Yoshiaki Matsu- 
moto (Japan).

SaKo. Loo Takeshi. 84. Monrovia, Apni 
20; Fresno-bom. survived by wife Naoko, 
sons Tom. Steve, Robert, daughtf: Eliza
beth Noia. 5 gc.. sister Masako Ir ida.

Sakamoto. Mtyoko Katy, 69, Monterey 
Park. April ■f4; Fukuoka-ken-bom, survived 
by husband Kiyoshi. son Arlen Norvrood

Sanwo. AlUson, 24. Reedley. Apnl 2; 
survived by parents Richard and Sharon 
Sanwo, sisters Karen, Richelle. grand 
mother Ichika Sanwo.

Sato. Ichiro. 61. Las Vegas; Long 
Beach-bom. survived by sons. Derviis 
(Westminster). David (Torrance), daugh
ters DebfaDazet. Deanne Sato (Torrance). 
Oartene^to (Gardena). 2 gc .sisters 
Chiyekolwasbrta (Cypress). YoshikoSato, 
Masako Sato (Carson).

Semba, Amy T., 64, Tacoma, Wash.. 
Feb. 28: Bellevue, Wash.-bom, survived 
by sisters Terry Sato (Lakewood.'Colo.), 
Eve Chewning (Santa Maria), predeceased 
by husband Ted.

• Sara. ToWye. 70, Culver City, April 14; 
Dinuba-bom, survived by sorts Gary. Ron, 
daughters Nancy Sera, Alice Yahiro. 3gc.. 
brothers Akira Sasano. Tomoyuki Sasano 
(Japan), sisters Mitsuko Hirota, TsiAoko 
Arakawa (Japan)..

Stewart. Juhe K. Nakagawa, 72. Sa
lem. Ore., Od 17; Auburn. Wash.-bom. 
survived by husband Kenneth C., daugh
ters Geor^ Iwai (Moses Lake. Wash.), 
Cheryl WIson (Pasco. Wash.), son Michael 
Iwai (HRsboro. Ore.). 6 gc.. 2 ggc..$isters 
Doris Sagara (Sumner,Wash.). Chicki 
Dusablon (Las Vegas).

Sugiym. Stewaku, 86. Seatifr. March 
9; Japan-bom, former youth drector of the 
Budctiiq Lotos Seinen Kte. survived by 
wife Susan, sons Gtenn (Renton), Stove 
(Kirkland). Oick(Shorskne).Aten(Seetlte), 
daughter Carole Burrus (Tukwila) (an 
Wash.) 10 gc.

Sunohara. Tadao, 74. Seattle. March 
22; survived by wife ToshRo. daughter 
Lucy BtoedsI (Seatte).

SuzuM.Mtooru, 79, March 10; Hawaii- 
bom. -18-year resident of Las Vegas, 
survived by wife Karite: son Oaka. daugh
ter Marie VMcus (both of Las Vegas), 5 gc.. 
4ggc., brothers Yutaka{HonoMu). SNnobu 
N^ra (Tokyo), sisters Suzuno Fujisald. 
Sumi Ing (both of Honolulu).

Teguchi, Htsano.». Los Angeles. April 
IS: Okayama-ken-bbm. survived by sons 
Seichi. AlsusN. daughter MsakoKurosaki.

Ytuni, Louis. 84. Ontario, Ore.. March 
18; Delmar. Idaho-born, 33-year Thousand 
Club JACL member, survived by wie BBae. 
.nSdren Lou Ann Yturh. Dolo^ Bryant 

-abert Yturri (all of Ontario) Yvette Davis. 
Mary 
moth
offtTH Nonce

lary Yturri (Cascade. Idaho), lOgc.. step- 
lother Justa Ytum (Ontario). ■_______

RAE SHEUE FTJJIMOTO
SALT LAKE CITY. Ulah-Ra? 

Shizue Nakamoto Fujimoto, 89. passed 
away peacefully on April 20. She was 
bom in San Francisco to Sekitaro and 
Tanuyo Nakamoto. ^ mamed Ed
ward Kanta Fujunoto on Feb. IS. 1940. 
In 1942, her husband was interned at 
Bismarck, ND, and Rae and her family 
were sent to the Topaz relocation camp 
in Delta. UT Following the war. Eddie 
and Rae re-Mtablish^ the Fujimoto 
MisoCo. in Salt Lake City. After Eddie’s 
d'^ath in 1956. Rae cmtinued the busi
ness until her reUremeni in 1976. She 
was an active member of the Salt Lake 
Buddhist Temple, Salt Lake JACL. 
Hiroshima Kenjinkai.

Surviving family include a dau^- 
ter, Grace (Ben) Oshita; sister, Lillian 
S- Sekipo, both of Salt Lake City; sister- 
in-law, K(yoko Nakamoto, Bellevue, 
WA; many nepheivs, nieces and grand
children.

Funeral services were held at the 
Salt Lake Buddhist Temple._________

CAUFORNIA Wholesale 
K CASKET to the pUblk
I X COMPANY

11512 W. Washington Blvd.^ 
los AngHes. CA 90066 

DA. BAN 
(213) 727-7137

Monumm k Markwi for M Camteiriai 

KUSHnrAMA SaOHkSHA
EVERGREEN MONUMENT CO.
4548 noraf 0r„ Los Angatn, CA 90022 

(213) 261-7279

i^FUKUl
# MORTUARY

-TUTltslItapleamt 
LaAngtlttCAMOK .
PIL 213 •'626-0441 tan*- 
Fax 213 •617-2761

tfw ptohsardhtefs. ■

Senmg the Community 
/brOverXYmrs

KUBOTA NIKKEI 
MOKTUAKY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 9001S 

(213)749-1449

H-SaOxViX^Utr.
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NorlhemCalJAaJr. 
Olympics sat for June 8

HAYWARD, Calif.— On Sun
day, June 8, the Northern Califor
nia J ACL District Council will host 
its 45th annual Junior Olymiacs 
trad: and fidd meet For the past 
15 years the meet has been held at 
the excellent track fiacilities 
Chabot College here.

This track meet is the longest 
running JACL-sponsored meet of 
its kind. It was started in 1952 by 
the San Frandaco chapter, but in 
theeaiiy *808San Francisco turned 
its control over to the District 
Council because it had become so 
large and popular with the young 
JACLera of Northern California.

Those interested in participat- 
ing in this year’s event should call

PANA-Mexico to host July 23-27 
convention, program details set

Details of thfe 1997 PANA con- and aimort. ticket
vention at Mexico City July 23-27 
were announced by American 
Holiday’s Ernest Hida, PANA-USA 
travel coordinator. The $300 r^is- 
tration fee for participants from 
the U.S., Canada and Japan in
cludes:

Opening ceremony, all panels, 
simultaneous translation, coffee 
breaks, three luncheons, two ban
quets with Mexican entertainment 
and dance, reception at the Japa
nese Embassy, convention book
let, transportation to the events
SteveOkamoto,415/981-6212(day) 
fen* more information or check with 
the local JACL chapter. ■

and airport, ticket for PANA 
karaoke contest, spetial program 
for young people and the *full love 
from the Mexican Nikkei.”

Stay will be at Hotel Nikko, 
Mexico City. Registrations, pay
able to PANA-USA, atto; E. Hida, 
312 E. 1st St. #341, Los Angeles, 
CA 90012, submitted after May 30 
wUlbe$330.«

Artist of the month
A ceception for abstract painter 

Tayoi Ailene Shibata by Angel 
Gate Cultural Center, 3601 S. 
Gaffey St., San Pedro. Calif, for its 
Teatured Artist (rfthe Month" was 
held Sunday. May 11. On display 
through May 31 (Wednesday 
throu^ Sunday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.), 
is whichhe^ew series, “Passages," 
whidi narrates her family history 
and personal identity, and explor- 
ii^ het- heritage through the me
dium of textures, colors, shapes

and fabrics. Shibata, a UCLA fine 
arts graduate, has e^iibited since 
the 1960s in Los Angles, San Fran
cisco, New York and Tokyo. ■
Harvarid bound

Steven Ujifusa, 17, aenior at 
Horace Greeley High. C^ppaqua, 
N.Y., was admitt^ as an E^y 
Action candidate to Harvard, class 
of 2001. His interests indu^ ar- 
diitecture and history. He is the 
son of JACL redress l^er and *65 
Harvard graduate, Grant and Amy ' 
Ujifusa. ■

1997 • n PI 1ANAKATOWS
CAPITALS OF EASTERN EUROPE (16 days)..............................................MAY 10
DISCOVER RHODE ISLAND & CAPE COD (B days)................................... JUN 6
CANADIAN ROIXIES/VICTORIA (8 days).............................................* JUN 18
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE no days) ......... ....................JUL 7
TAUCK COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS (9 days) . SEP 4
EUROPEAN INTERLUDE (i2day6)............................................................... SEP 9
MAUI GOLF HOUDAY (8 days).................................................................... SEP 22
TENNESSEE/BRANSON/KENTUCKY {ShorTabuitH Show. 9 days) SEP 13
EAST COAST/FALl FOLIAGE (i i days)........................................................OCT 5
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (11 days)...............................................OCT 13
PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (EartyBooiungDscotfn. 10 days) NOV IS 

— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES — 
Tanaka Travd SoaCib is a Ul ser/ice agency and can 
assist you in issiing individual air tickets. aiMse 
bookings. &.othef travel plartsat no additional enlarge.

lANAKA TRA\^ SERVICE
441 OTaiTca St, San FrancbcaCA 94102 

(41S) 474-3900 or <8001826-2S21:
CST#I005545.«)

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
(CSTNo. 101930^-10)

1997 TOURS ESCORTPATES _____ _
- IntefirUy in Trwei

June 8-15 ~ Yamato Alaskan Cruise - 6 Days. Inside Passage atx^ard the Lilly Norriura
Regal Princess: Vancouver. Juneau. Skagway, Glacier Bay. Sitka.

June 16-30 Yamato Hokkaido and Tohoku Tour • 15 Days: Sapporo. Kawayu Peggy Mikurk \
Spa. Tomamu. Lake Toya. Hakodate. Towada. Morioka. Sendai. Tokyo.

July 13-21 Yamato Northern Sierra Tour - 9 Days; San Francisco, Fort Bragg. Steven Nakamoto
aearlake to Sparks by Skunk Train. Sparks/Reno casinos artd Yosemite 

July31-Aug. 10 Yamato Eastern Carrada Tour-11 Days; Montreal, Ottawa. Quebec, LiltyNomura
New Brunswick. Prince Edward Island. Nova Scoba.

Oct. 6-17 Yarriato East Coast/Fall Foliage Tour-12 Days: Niagara Falls. URy Nomura
Baseball Hall of Fame/Cooperstown. Williamstown. Lincoln. Boston.

I New York. Arrwsh Country, Washington. D C.
Oct 24-30 V Yamato Steamboat Cruise • 7 Days, aboard the Mississippi Queen Steven Nakamoto

bodrtfng from St. Louis to Hannibal. LaCrosse. Red Wmg erxling in St. Paul 
••FREE ROUNOTRIP AIRFARE IF DEPOSIT RECEIVED BY MARCH 2di 199r*

OcL27-Nov. 10 Yamato Deluxe Autumn Tour to Japan -15 Days; Kyoto. Kurashiki. Peggy Mikuni
Nagasaki. Kumamoto. Bef^u. Hiroshima and Tokyo.

Nov. 7-21 YamatbTourtoNewZealandand Australia-15 Days: Auckland, Lilly Nomura
* Cank)ridge. Rotorua. Christchurch. Fox Glaciei-, Queenstown Sydney and Caims.
Dec. 6-11 Yamato Christmas Tour to Branson - 6 Days. Visiting Precious Peggy Mikuni

Moments and Silver Dollar City and 6 shows: Shoji Tabuchi. Lennon Brothers,
Radio City Rocketles. Bobby Vinto^Andy Williams and BaJdknobbers with Mike Ito.

For more information, please call Yamato Travel Bureau, at (2l3) 680-0333 or fax us al (213) 680-2825.
For calls ourjde of me 213. 310 and 816 area codes, use our toll-free Ime 8IXV334-4YTB

YAMATO -raAVEL BUREAU 200 South San Pedro Street, Suite 502. Los Angeles, CA 90012

ii

‘Give Your Mother A Permanent Place 
In Japanese American History”

There is no way to repay your mother for ail the 
things she has done for you.

But you can start by preserving her name for all the 
generations that follow her.

For a *250 contribution, her name will be permanent
ly inscribed in the outer Class Walls of the new Pavilion of 
the Japanese American National Museum.

In addition to preserving your family name, you vnill be 
helping to preserve Japanese American history. And at the 
same time, you'll also be giving everyone a reason to visit

— George Takei 
the Museum and discover firsthand important information 
that isn't found in history books. Space for the names is 
limited, and the earliest respondents vnll receive priority 
placement, so please act promptly.

To receive a "Windows to the Future" registration 
packet, please complete the form below and return iwo 
the Museum.

Or call our Development Office at (213) 625<M 14.
Outside of the Los Angeles area, call toll-free 

(800) 461-JANM.

Los Angeles 
Japanese Casualty 

Insurance Assn.
COMRLETE INSURANCE 

PROTECTION 
Aihara Insurance Agency Inc.

250 E last, Los Angeles 90012 
Suite 700 (213)625-9625

FunakoshMto Ins. Service, Inc.
99 S La)ce Ave . Pasadena 90012 

Suite 300 (618)795-7059

Ota insurance Agency
35 N Lake Ave . Pasadena 91 lOv 

Surte2S0 (9l8r795<205

Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360 E 2nd St. Los Angeles 90012 

Sute302 (213)628-1800

J. Morey Company, Inc.
One Centefpointe Drive. La Pakna 90623 

SurteSeo (714)562-5910

Ogino-AizumI Insurance Agency
1618 WSevertyBl.Montebelo 90640 

Suto2l0 (213)728-7468-

Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Lake Ave.. Pasadena 91101 

Sulle2S0 (816)795-6205

Isu-Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.
250 E 1 a St.. Los Ang^ 90012 

Surtell^ (213)628-1365

Sato Insurance Agency
340 E 2nd St. Los Angeles 90012 

Sule300 (213)6804190

T. Roy Krami 4 Aawidatai
lsu>QuaHty Ins. Service, Inc.

241 E Pomona Bivd.. Monterey Park 91754 
(213) 727-7755

Charles M. Kamtya & Sons, Inc. 
tm Kenneth M. Kamtya Ins.
373 V«i Ness Ave.. Torrave 90501 

Suae 200 plO) 781-2066

Frank M. Iwasald Insuraiwe
121 N.WoodbianDrtve, LOS Ai^etes 90049 

(213) 679-2184

JAPANESE AMERICAN NATIONAL MUSEUM
A TVlbute to the Past. A Legacy for the Future.

I am interested in registering__ names.
O Please send me registration information 
for “Windows to the Future" of the Japanese 
Ameritan National American Museum. •
□ Please send me information about other' 
opportunities for permanent recognition.

Please return this completed form to: Japanese Ameiucah Natkjnal Museum
.369 East First Street Los Angeles. CA 90012, or fax to: (213) 625-1770. Thank you for your contribution.

Name (Please type or pnnt)

Street address

Uy

‘ Number
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